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V WHITE AND CLEAN IS THE NEW YEARo
a

PV J. A. EDGERTON 1White and dean ia the new year 
When it ia ushered in.

What shall it be in a twelvemonth— 
Darkened and soiled by sin?

It we could keep it always white,
How would the world be filled with light!

Bright and sweet is the new day 
When on the hills 'tis bom,

Cleansed in the fires of sunrise,
Washed by the dews of mom.

If it were sweet till the coming eve,
What a glory on earth ’twould leave!

Fair and pure is a new life 
Seen at the gates of birth.

What will it be at the ending—
Soiled with the dross of earth?

If from taint it were ever free,
What a joy to the world ’twould be!

All God’s years are stainless;
All His days are white;

All His numberless eons 
Spotless as is 'the light.

Fair are His worlds as they wheel and run, 
Bathed in the light of their central sun.

Only man in delusion,
Hatred and wrong and pain 

Sees with an evil vision,
Being divided in twain,

Looks on a life misunderstood, 
Makes it evil that erst was good.

Center the thought on the noble. 
Whiteness of mind and soul; 

See the world as God made it, 
Virgin and clean and whole; 

Look on Him with a single eye. 
So let evil and error die.
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I Then shall the year be beauteous 

As when it came to earth ;
Then shall the eye be stainless 

As was the day at birth;
Then shall life on its brighter side 
Unto the end seem glorified.
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Capital Authorized $3,000,000 
Capital Paid-up .. 2,500,000

1,000,00e

Gates <£ 

Hodgson’s
MILLING CO.

(LIMITED)
Manufacturer, of the following 

brand, of Flour:lies!
Successor^ to Cosmos Patent, Patent 

Hungarian, LUy and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

Bwrd ef Directors :

John Breakey, Esq,. President. John T. Ross, Esq., 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell

Walker’s, 7$ spirts «.,
•mw*

Vice-President. 
Idson Fitch 

Thos. McDougall, General Manager.

PURE CANDY Quebec St. Peter St Thetford Mine Que. St. George, Beauce, Que. 
“ Upper Town Black Lake, Q .(Sub-agcy) Victonaville, Que. 
“ St Roch Toronto Ont. St. Henry, Que.

Montreal St. James St. Three Rivers Que. Shawenegan Falls, Que.
“ St. Catherine E. Pembroke, Ont. St. Romauld, Que. 

Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Sturgeon Falls, Ont
Agints—London, England, Bank of Scotland. New York, U.S.A. 

Agents* Bank of British North America, Hanover National Bank. Bos
ton, National Bank of the Republic.
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OFFICES: Winnipeg. 
Pikenhem, Ont . M 
end Quyen, Que.

°Mi.w„A,r,r,cE'i4,w*"-
Man.,

ontreal
Sent to any address

Ice Cream 
Lunches and Teas

PHowe;isoe.
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THE QUEBEC 
BANK.
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Open AU Summer.
Ottawa Business 
College.

Our situation—directl 
Parliament Hill—is an
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now lor the 
positions that 
graduates.

For further information, write

!L,T

SMendid
always await our

W, B. COWLING. Principal.
174 Wellington St., Ottawa.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School 
tor Olrls.

Only teachers of the highest 
Academic and Professional standing

JVM. GEO. DICNSON,
Ladr Principal 

GKO. DICKSON, M.A., Director.

ST. ANDREWS 
COLLEGE

TORONTO

A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day School for Boys.

Vpeer and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Juniors.

t new building*. thoroughly 
Beautiful playflcldn.

llandaome

Winter Terns co
Kerens her toth. iwv.

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M A. 
Principal.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President—The Lord Blahsp of 
Toronto.

Preparation for the Universities 
end all Elementary work.

Apply for Calendar to 
MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

School of
Practical Science

TORONTO.
The Faculty of Applied Science 

and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.

1 Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En
gineering. 3 Mechanical and 

Electrical Engineering 4 
Architecture. 5 Analy 

tical and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
1 Chemical. 2 Assaying. 3 Milling. 

4 Steam. 5 Meteorological.
6 Electrical. 7 Testing. 

Calendar with full information 
may be had on application.

A. T. LA1NG, Registrar
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T HAVERGAL
COLLÈGE

Births

At Smith’s Falla, on Dec. 13, 1006, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ewart, of 
Westport, a daughter.

At I>anerk, ou 
Mrg. A. A. Mcln

Mr. and
tighter.

At "College Home," Chatham, 
Out., on Dec. 11, to Mr. and 
D.McLachlan, twin sons.

to
da Wnnip'g, - Manitoba.

A Reaidental and Day School 
for Girls.

Mrs

MARRIAGES Mise Dalton, London, University, 
England, formerly vice-president of 
Havergal College, Toronto, assisted 
by twelve resident mistresses fro 
ifcixllsh

On Monday evenlr . In Bisk toe 
Church, by Rev. A. E. Mitchell, 
Daniel J. Pattison to Mary Hope, 
both of Ottawa.

At the residence of the bride's 
parent*. lime Rank, Ont., on Dec. 
12. ltMtfi, by the Rev. Thomas A. 
Mitchell, Mono tick, Milton H. Gor
don to Nellie E. Gamble, both of 
Lime Bank, Ont.

On Dec. 12, 1806, by the Rev. Dr. 
Tailing, Alice Elisabeth Davie to 
Harry Charles Glanrllle West, all of 
Toronto.

At the residence of the bit tie's 
father, on Dec. 13. 1006, by the Rev. 
J. A. Brown, assisted by the 
J. C. Gibb, Edith Eveline, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Richard Sabine, of 
York township, to Charles Plater 
I'earson, of Scarboro’.

it mistresses from 
lüngllah and Canadian Universities 
and by eleven visiting masts

Thorough English Course.—Pupils 
prepared for university matricula
tion, for Music eiamlnatlons of the 
Toronto College of Muglc, Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, and the Win
nipeg College of Music and for ex
aminations In Art.

Special Supervision of Health, 
Study and Plano practising of girls 
In residence. Good pley-gronnds 
and gymnasium.

Kindergarten In charge of Direc
tress. who also traîne pupils for 
Kindergarten Assistants' certificates.

College will Re-open
September 12th.

For calendars and all Information
■ply to the Principal, 122 Carlton

Cent Ms
apply
StDec. 19, Edward

At her home, "Twin Oaks," Lyne- 
dveh, ou Dec. 18, Elle Gray, wife 
of Hon. John Cherlton, in her 68th

At Finch, on 
James Archibald

in Burgees, 
Farrell, aged so":

Highfield School
Nov. HAMILTON CNT.

President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon.
J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER iath
! dentist and day school for 

boy*. Strong staff. Great success 
at R. M. C. and In Mntrlcnlatlon. 
Head Master. J. H. COLLINSON. 
M. A., late open mathematical 
scholar of Qneen'e College, Cam-

18, 1006, 
Campbell, aged 86

At Brock Ville, Dec. 10, 1006, Polly 
*>ay, relict of the late Archibald 
McDougall, In her 01st year.

At Baltic's Corners, Glengarry, ou 
Dec. 2, 10U6, Alex. McDonald
(Mason), aged 04 years.

At Port Arthur, on 
Daniel John Me Hue, 
ties' Councillor It.
Lochlel, Glengarry, aged 25 years.

On the Baft Front, Lancaster 
township, Glengarry, on Dec. 0, 
1006, John F. McBalu, aged 78 years.

In the Fourth Concession of Loch- 
iel, on Dec. 10, IDUG. Augete Malette, 
relict of Donald McMillan, aged 88

At "Ironcllove." Ramsay, Dec. 13, 
Mr. William Smith, to his 03rd year.

Iu Norman by, at Neuagh, on Dec. 
13, 1005, Robert Elder, aged 05 

7 months.

Dec. 7, 1006, 
sou of ex-Couu- 
F. McRae, of

Merle Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for hoys, 
leglnte. Commercial and Prl 
departments. Staff of European 
OradnitM, fine hi,IMIn««. hMlIh, 
site, extensive play grounds, easily 
accessible. For Proepectna, address 
The Head Master.

I Col-

At the residence of his ton, Mr. 
Forest, on Dec. 
fcaged 81 years.

To Sunday Schools
We have just opened up a fresh 

supply of Sunday School Books from 
best English publishers.

10, 1906,

Beeka seal en approval, low eel 
prices guars Bleed.

J W. H. Watt», R.G.A.
ARCHITECT, Till W*. DRVSMLE 6 CO.

Ottawa. Puhll.hnr». Rwhbln4m, 
Slellenere, Kir.

XAZ. H. THICKE
EMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER.

41 Bulk 8t„ Ottm. 
VMtioe Ourdi Promptly Printed

74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST, 
MONTREAL.r Ghureh Brama Work

Eagle and Rail I^ctema, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, Altar 
Desks, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Gas 
Fixtures. _

Chadwick Brothers,
Successor to J. A. Chadwick. 

MANUFACTURERS

J«ls. Hope (Si Sons.
•TAT ION® RB, BOOKSELLERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND JOB 
PRINTERS.

I at, if.
at, OWwwa.

N. M, 46. 47
•4. M, 181 to 100 King William 8L

Hamilton Oat.

A YOUNG.
n. Laméta» Vaitrt.k.r 

ul Te... lirai, Iran* 
Telephone 179

areas g
manufacn

Cook's
Friend

Baking Powder
Canada* m Standard 

Mold ErorywMoro-

R. A. McCORMICK
G hem 1st and Druiilat

ACCURACY AND PURITY.

71 Sparks St., Ottawa.
PHONE 159.

Presentation Addresses,
Designed and Engrossed by

. A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
62 King St. East., Toronto.

BstobllaMed IB73 
CONSIGN YOU..

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros. 
& eo.

Perk Packers and Commlelon
Merchants,

07.SO Front St.. Baat. 
TORO \ TO.

For Satisfactory

PHOTOS
Patronise

1HE Jarvis Studio
OTTSWa.

BARNES

WRITING FLUID
AND

Til LION SEMES
or

PENS
ire lie rcgilsltes ter 
|M«eerresni<eite.

The Barber 4 Ellis Co.
LIMITBD. 

72 Yoit Street, 
TORONTO.
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NOTE AND COMMENT. At the end of fitly year* the World 
Alliance of Young Men'» Christian As
sociations Is able to report affiliated or- 
ganlxation In no 1 
with n membership of 61*1,7.18; paid «et- 
rotariee to the number of 2.228; build 
lug* owned and occupied, 852. and re 
presenting a value of 9170,704,000. The 
United Staten and Canada lead with 
373,502 members; Great Britain follow* 
with 127,074 ; Germany with 108,324 
then a great falling off occur* to lew than 
10,000. It nppeur*. therefore, that this 
organized movement of young men for 
young men in very largely—indeed, al
most wholly—d>nfined to Teutonic or 
Anglo-Saxon people*.

The PreidjyLetriun Went Persia Mi*- 
niou luin suffered u heavy loss in the 
death, August, 18, of l>r. Joseph 1*. 
Cochran, a great man and a physician 

ability, beloved of all 
tiie Persian people, whose life was lull 
of good works. A powerful Kourdmli 
chief, who controlled nearly a million 
of wild tribesmen, once said of l>r. Coch
ran to the writer of this paragraph: “Our 
religious books teach us to call that man 
an infidel and blasphemer. But 1 nay 
that in the eyes of God that kind of an 
infidel is 1 letter than most Mohamme
dans!" The power of a Christian phy
sician who in devoted to Jesus Christ, 
to win the affectionate regard of hostile 
Jhigotn, in seldom more vividly illustrat
ed thau in Dr. Cochran's life.

The lirownie Orphanage, Preabyter- 
Kodoli, North India, had a bright

Bnbbath not long ago when sixty-three 
orphans made open profession of t»lth 
in Christ.

than 60 countries.
classe» ot

According to the annual report «>1 
ComuusHiouer John W. Yerkea, of the 
Internal Heveiuic Bureau, l-M. Treasury 
Department, the number of cigarettes 
manufactured in that i»untry during 
the last year was about 10,81 l,UOo,>.

The great Loudon Times maken this 
prediction which, considering its hither
to conservative position, is both rwuurk 
able and most cheering: "Belief in the 
strengthening and supporting qualities of 
alcohol will eventually became a» obsol
ete ae o belief in witchcraft."

The Mission News of Yokohama, ckroa- 
iclee a fourth gift fro mthe Emperor of 
Japan to Christian institution*. , This is 
to the amount of one thousand yen to 
a school for wayward children. In a 
letter accompanying the gift is the state
ment that' the emperor has wached he 
inaihitiona with interest.

The Emperor of Japan was 53 years old 
on the 3rd of November. On that day 
the North China Daily News had a brief 
sketch of hie career which concluded as 
follow»: "History will realize more dear
ly than we do the grandeur of the event* 
ot hi» reign, and how much the progrès» 
of his empire owes to his personal efforts 
and character."

When the Senate of the United States 
convened recently two of U» mendier* 
were absent by reason of their convic
tion for crime. Senator John H. M> 
chell of Oregon and Senator Joseph K. 
Burton of Kansas have each lieen sen
tenced to six mouths in prison and to 
pay fines of $1,000 and $2,500 respect
ively. But even worse for the Senate 
than the conviction of Burton and Mit
chell will be the presence of three others 
whose names figure also in the Senate’s 
roll of dishonor.
Chauncey AI. Depew, and Baie» Penrose 
will be pointed out more often than 
others, and always as disgraced Senators 
says the Evening Post.

The Tariff Commission has beeu hear 
ing of lute from the farmers In different 
parts of Ontario. Though the farmers 
work hard, they evidently find time to 
ùo some thinking. Their remarks made 
before the Commiwdii 
the newspapers, says t 
tlst, indicate more than a superficial ac
quaintance with the practical issues in
volved in the proposed re-adjustment ot 
the tariff, and s<iine of these farmers, 
too, know how to express their ideas m 
vigorous speech. It Is evident that the 
farmers are pretty generally and decid
edly of the opinion that under the exist
ing tariff the conditions for wealth- 
getting arc much better for the manu
facturer» thaï for the farmers, although 
the farmer works hard, see» few holi
days and lives frugally.

Dr. Chevasse, the Evangelical Bishop 
of Liverpool, has addressed to his clergy 
some wise words on this subject, a sub
ject which, he said, touched the very 
heart of the Christian religion. Neither 
the Higher nor the Lower Criticism was 
wrong in itself, but Christians must hold 
fast tliree fact

1. —That the Bible is God's Word

2. —That in God's Word there Is a 
human element as well ns a Diviuc, just 
as In the person of the incarnate Word 
Jesus Christ, the human and Divine

found together.
3. —The (3hurch nowhere define» in 

spiration. Dr. Chevasse «•ontended that 
with a graep of these three facta the 
church could face wuth calmness, inter
est, and expectation all that Higher 
Critics could say.

as reported by 
Maritime Bn lithe

Thomas C. Platt,

Viscount Peel presided recently at a 
conference on temperance reform in Lon
don, when the policy suggested to lie ac
complished by legislation included a time
limit for compensation and other mat-

party was worse off now than before 
the passing the Act of last year, and 
the trade should lie taught that the State 
was master of the situation. The pre
sent evils were sapping the vital ener
gies of the country. It i» significant of 
the growth of advanced temperance senti
ment In Great Britain, that so many 
prominent public men should be coming 
to the front In advocacy 
principles and restraint 
traffic.

In an address on “International Evan
gelism.” at the recent Inter-Church Con
ference on Federation, the Rev. Dr. J. 
Wilbur Chapman said that hie experience 
in evangelistic work had tuvght him that 
sectarian evangelization was a contradic
tion in terms; that so long as evangelis
tic work sought the conversion of t_

ol

Lord Peel said the temperance

our church,” it was a tail-to “our sect

of temperance 
ot tne liquorPopish controversialists are very bold 

in these days. In Edinburgh some time 
ago n Jesuit priewt made a violent attack 
-upon an eminent judge, Lord Ardwali, 
for "sullying the judical ermine" by 
presiding at a gre t meeting in com
memoration of John Knox. It shows 
that the spirit Knox fought against is 
by no means dead, says the London 
Preidiyterian.

The centenary of the birth of Mazinui, 
of whom it has been said that he was the 
greatest moral force in Europe during 
the nineteenth century, was fittingly ob
served in Italy last month, 
ed the social Conception of 
when he said: "God will not a»k us, 
‘What hast thou done for thine 
soul?' but ‘What hast them done for rhe 
honIn of others—the sister-souls I gave 
thee?* ” The 
pellatlon in 
doctrine of the brotherhood of man is 
wrapped up in the phrase, but tribute 
is paid to woman's superior spirituality 
by describing the essence of man in terms 
of womanhood.

natures are

He preach- 
Christianity

A poor widow <rf Pittsburg, Pennsyl
vania, who has suffered the fate ot 
Naboth, so far as her property is con- 

„ cerned, at the hands of one of the great 
steel companies, hae found a worthy 
champion in Richard Watson Gilder, 
Poet. He has started a fund for her 
legal defense and says: "The American 
people are at this moment in no temper 
for open exhibitions of legally advised 
lawlessness by ruthleas wealth." 
organized trusts of the United are thor
oughly despised'and hated men. Their 
weald) does not save them from popular 
contempt.

The memory of Dr. Barnado is not to 
be allowed to i*s* away, or hie work to 
fail. It could not fail, established on the 
basis that it was. 
herself is intereUetT in it* cont nuança, 
and in a letter of condolence on his 
death prays that "his splendid life-.o ig 
work may be kept up ns an everhnt rig 
tribute to hie memory.” A com mi lion, 
of which Lord Bra*»ey it chairman, his 
recommended the «ont nuance* of the Dr. 
Biimardo Home» s a memorial to their 
founder, through whose hands $1'.<101 0 0 
of money pasted to the unfortunite. An 
appeal is made to the people of Oieit 
Britain to raise a fund of $2,500.000 to 
pay the debt on the Home* and othier 
liabilities, and to place them in a secure 
position for the futur?. It is be’ieved 
that the people of Great Britain will res
pond without delay and make po-ib'e 
the continuance of this irreit und- r aking^ 
of organized rescue fur the benelt of so 
many future citizens.

The unemployed Christian is like a 
man on a strike, he la dead capital.

of the feminine ap
is suggestive. Theu,r

Queen Alexandra

The
Ijord Curzon has made it clear that be 

did not resign the Indian Vioeroyalty on 
personal grounds. He resigned, he say» 
for two great principles, and lie is satis
fied that his action will hereafter he 
Amply vindicated. One principle is that 
it was essential that there should be 
indestructible subordination of the 
tary to civil authority in the adm 
tration of well-conducted States, the 
otiier the payment of dué and becoming 
regard to Indian authority In determining 
Indian needs. It is lord Curzon*a opin
ion that these principles have only tem
porarily disappeared, that they will very 
soon reappear. Few will be disposed 
to contest the strength of principles such 
as specified, while there are some who 
•till think that Lord Curzon’a views in 
regard to their practical recognition are 
extreme.

Lord Rtrathconu’s life-long services to 
the Dominion of Canada, now extending 
over nearly seventy years, are about to 
lie recognized by a testimonial, nays the 
London Presbyterian. A circular has 
lieen nwued, signed by no fewer than 
five of those who have held the great 
office of Govern or-General—the Duke of 
Argyll, and I»rds Aberdeen, Lans- 
downe, Derby, and Minto—along with 
many others distinguished persons. Sub
scriptions will be limited in amount.

piili-
inw-

whnt is contemplated being not a costly 
gift, tint a simple expression of the es
teem of Ms fellow-countrymen for the 
veteran statesman’s life and work.

One swath at a time, one round it .» 
time, and the largest harvest is reaped.

-
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REVIEWS
JESUS AS TEACHER AND HEALER The Lord Jesns In the house. The 

favorite word of Mark “straightway" 
glees the impression of swift movement We have jeveral times referred to the 
and constant activity and auch was work of the committee on revision of the
no doubt the features of out T/ord's min- Psalms. On this side the Atlantic the re
istry at this time. Not ha«ting and imt *ult of its labors was received with almost

resting, “He went about doing good." The a unanimous chorus of commendation, in
scene shifts from the synagogue to the Scotland the authorized version lias «till
home, but st-ill the subject is heeling, its warm friends, and in the following wo
We meet in the quiet circle of the home present uur readers with the criticism ol
sickness of a different kind. Mven in "AuJd Licht,” as given in “8t. Andrews,"
the place where lie goes for rest and the ably conducted journal for the youn -
friendly fellowship then is need for hte men of the Church of Scotland•
ban-fic-nt activity; everywhere there I. 1, i, ten ye»,-» ,i„ce the nine Preeby- 

It I» the buy man who Church.-, of America act about the
revision of the Psalter. The committee 
then appointed began its serious work in 
I8im. and since then it has met half-year 
ly for a series of lengthened sederunt - 
The objects aimed at have been five m 
number—(1) A faithful rendering into 
English verse of the 
each Palm; (2)

THE PSALMS IN METRE.
(By Rev. Professor Jordan, D-D.)

These verses set our Lord before 
under two aspects, viz: -ns Teacher 
and Iivnler. He entered Into Va pet- 
mnmn and as soon as it was the Sabbath 

again be taught in the Synagogue; hence
forth the teaehlng will he the most pro
minent abiding thing in his ministry, It 
is the force which is to mould the lives 
of Ills disciples, create Inspired apostles 
and change the current of the world's 
life. But In this particular passage it 
is the healing power which is selected 
for our special consideration. This also 
was a manifestation of his unique per
sonality. the power of divine life In 
human form, the influence of a pure 
and perfectly healthful being. This at 
fected very powerfully the imagination 
of his contemporaries and it stirred up 
an excitement which he labored to keep 
within hounds. On some it had more 
effect than the clear strong teaching, so 
that their great argument was "when 
the Vhrlst does come will he work more 
miracles than this man?" This again, 
inflamed the bigoted passion of his 
fierce npimnents. so that they 
enen to their worst device, namely, that 
of attributing his «extraordinary power 
to diabolical influence. We still stand 
with reverent adoration before this 
manifestation of Iwnefloent tlower. He
who refused to use the strange powers of 
his deepest life to minister to his 
needs carries 
fill force.
foolish fads mid dangerous doctrines 
which sre so often suggested now by the 
word “healing,” we still in a very real 
sense look to Jesus as the healer and 
helper of our whole life as well as our 
teacher. Faith in Mm has a healthful in
fluence over the Hfoirit and the body.

Many of our Lord's miracles, may we 
not say all of them are parables of man's 
deepest life. We cannot explain the pro
cess. In answer to many a question 
concerning the "how” we have to fall 
back upon the words of the man who 
was Inini blind “one thing I know that 
whereas I was blind now I see.” But 
the fact stands there ns a constant testi
mony of the I lower of Jesus to meet oiic 
varied needs, and the tqiintunl lessons 
nre always clear and direct.

The Lord Jesus in the Synagogue. He 
who had long sat in silence as a scholar 
assumes the position of teacher, and the 
thing that strikes nil observers, at once, 
is his miHkeiiess to the ordinary tea til
ers. His style was fresh and uncon
ventional living and authoritative. This 
was to them <i»rtninly a new teaching; 
hut here the prominent thing is not the 
matter of the teaclning hut the power 
that accompanied it. It excited the 
hearers even those who were most sober 
and stolid and one afflicted creature be
gan to raise a tumult and in hie own 
way to give testimony, l'ucîeanneee le 
stirred by the presence of purity; the 
evil spirite are tormented, when good
ness appears in radiant powerful forms.
But this kind of testimony Jeans Christ 
cannot accept. The real witness to his 
power must come from a sound mind; 
from n heart that lie has cleansed and 
n conscience that lie has quickened. Iji 
the presence of this wretchedness Jenny 
shows his true dignity and power. At 
his word the strange unnatural tumult of 
the soul is stilled, there is one last 
struggle and then health and 
Kvcn we who arc in comparative health 

!e rn that He lias p »wer to cheer 
morbid conditions and to still feverish 
excitement.

work for him.
Is most needed and who, as a rule, is 
ready to do the most work. Simon’s 
mother-in-law lay sick of a fever and 
“straightway" they speak to him ot 
her. It was quite natural that they 
■hould tell him the sorrow that was in 
their home; and today 
to comfort and relief.

this is our way 
To have Jesus 

as our Intimate friend, our helper in 
the home, is still a sweet privilege; and 
the order here is the same as in our 
own life, first his effective services 
gently rendered, then our work in the 
spirit of gratitude. His touch lind heal
ing power; it Is the symbol of the life 
that comes ttmmgh contact and com
munion with him. The fever which we 
are afraid to touch, from which t> •• 
often flee in cowardl 
drove away. Then 
Istcred unto him; she l»ecame one of the 
many women who rendered servlee to 
Vlirist during his earthly ministry. This 
was in every ease u service of gratitude. 
Jesus had touched their hearts and 
lives ami had drawn forth the service 
which was given first to him personally 
and then to the poor and needy "in Ills 
name". Thus the true church i* 
a church not slmplv of creed and ritual 
hut of sympathetic life.

exact thought 01 
the adoption for each 

Iiwlm of the metre" best adapted to 
the sentiment; (3) a careful division of 
cacli I saint into stanzas corresponding 
with the strophes of the original; (4) ,t 
careful presentation of the parallelism- 
abounding in the Psalms and of the poetic 
figures and metaphors used; and (5) the 
use id Knglish that is at once idiomatic 
anil Biblical, and at the same time cur 
lent in the host poetical literature 
all twenty-three "meters" are employed.

I he work has not yet been issued, but 
it H on the eve of production and selection 
of a few examples cannot fail to be read 
with interest in Scotland, where the 
Authorized Version, notwithstanding the 
serious inroads that have been made upon 
the service of praise by hymnolog), is 
still not only in common use, hut also as 
soemted inextricably with all that is best 
in the life of the country. How far the 
revisers have succeeded may best be judg
ed by their rendering of 
za* from

were oriv-

liiIncapacity, he 
e arose and min-

iii.v

where a living help- 
we reject the manyThough

created

verses or stan 
,nn . H f*w of the best known and 
most commonly used Psalms It 
however, he

Fx-territorial rights for foreigners, in 
certain countries of the Ea*t are well un
derstood as absolutely necessary for safe
ty. Why missionaries in Chii 
claim them for their converts, however, 
has never been clear, and the abuse of 
the privilege by the Roman Catholics has 
been felt to be back of a great deal of 
the trouble in that country, 
grievance against which the Chinese gov
ernment had a right to protest. The other 
eirfe is brought out by the Chicago "In
terior," and is called forth by the 
treaties being 
land and Chin 
to the subjection of all English residents, 
merchants and missionaries alike, to Chin- 
•as law and Chinese courts. The "In- 
Jerior" says. "Heretofore English and 
American citizens could defend themselves 
tn consular courts before representatives 
of their own nations. Missionaries sre, 
therefore, not a little agitated over this 

f® the P*6ent wtuation, affirming 
that Chinese courte away from the sea 
eoast are as a rule only recognized 
«es of blackmail, and that the 
judges no more regard the law of a case 
than would highway robbers. When mis
sionaries have heretofore interfered to 
protect their converts, it wae only to 
deliver the stricken out of tht? maw of 
the lion. They cite instance after la- 
•tance of robbery, imprisonment and even 
•apital punishment upon thb part of na
#o7*iUdeee« «h0A-Uie their rourtl merely 
for the gratification of greed and reven 
Missionaries have of late been compel

bvnd "* men 'pr«ch.b!e character eecueed of the mo,t 
J*-- “d Punished st the will

may,
promeed that the only 

I «aim remaining abaolutely untouched i» 
the hundredth ; and the minimum of 
Change is to be found in the twenty-third,

,the Iranelator, hl„. con,Fnl,d
tlromelvM with converting “My table 
thou hart furnished" into “A table Tlmu 
ha. form.bed me." A neeond rendering 
Of the same Psalm opens thus—

na should

and a real

ThevlsîÆSSr1’iM’meh
negotiated between Eng- 

a. These new treaties look
And with Hi, flock Hc’folde me, 

No want shall find me there. 
In pastures green He feeds me;

'vith plenty I am blest;
Bv quiet streams He leads me, 

And makes me safely rest.I In the old-time communions
Church to whieh the writer "belonged" 
tliu first table was filled up to the verses 
m the twenty-fourth Psalm, beginning 
"Who is the man that shall ascend," the 
precentor intoning the lints prépara lory 
to the people singing them. In their 
new guise the verset are hardly recog 
nisahle—

provincial

W hut man shall the hill of Jefiovah a«-

And who in the place of His Holiness

The man of pure heart and of hands with
out stain,

W ho swears not to falsehood, nor loves 
what is vain.

He shall from Jehovah the blessing re-

The God of salvation shall righteom 
give;

F°rr»ce" ™ tHe people’ yea- this is the

The Israel true that are seeking His face.

nge
lied

The hlehest good in 
good they meant to do.many lies in the
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This can hardly be considered a happy 
rendering. On the same earn mental oc
casions, after the tables had l>een "fenc
ed,” the intending communicants earn: 
"two double verses" from the twenty- 
•:xth Psalm. In the American version 
there are comparatively few double vers 
es, but these two single stanzas will suf
fice to show after what fashion this 
Psalm has been modernised—

1 11 wash my hands in innocence;
Tlnne altar compass, Lord,

That with the voice of thanks 1 may 
Thy wondrous works record.

They come with gifts that did rebel.
That Uod the Lord^ith them might 

dwell.
The Covenanter* strengthened their 

hearts for the light with ('lava house on 
the Muir of Drumcl 
stanzas of the sev 
Judah’s land Uod is well known." 
the neifr version there is all the old bat
tle ring of the early and still accepted 
measure. These ;re the second und third

Excellent art Thou and glorious,
Coming from the hills of

1Perhaps the Authorized Version is crude 
here and there, and perliups it is art-Unic 
in its words und expressions, but these 
are among Its characteristics that 
der it dear, ant that make us ding to iti-log with the opening 

enty-sixth Psalm—"In The Psulius are for all time, 
no doubt, but, us we have the n, they 
arc “the Psalms my father lo’ed to hear, 
the Psalms my mother sang," ami 
Scotland will think more than once or 
twice liefore she exchanges them for 
the more smooth}- flowing versification of 
the American translation. They 
heritage, and we must pass the

In

are our 
hérita guThou hast 8|»oiled the valiant-hearted.

Wrapt in sleep of death are they; 
Mighty men have lost Iheir cunning, 

ready for the fray 
llorse and chariot low -are lying 

Jn the sleep of death » dark night. 
Jacob s Hod, Thou didst rebuke them;

Thou art fearful in thy might,
\\ hen Thine auger once ia risen,

Who may stand Iwfore Thy sight? 
Jehovah's sovereignly over all things is 

sung in Psalm civ. In our own Psalms 
in metre the

() Lord, the house of Thine abode 
real, delight;

Thy glory dwells
lias liven AUL1) LIGHT.

Itememlivriiig tbe goodness of Jehovah 
to His people, the inspired 
shrined his memories of deliverance 
wrought in Psalm xliv., "Ü Uod, we with 
o-:r ears have heard." In somewhat 
pretentious and swinging "meter" the 
revisers have sung—

The place w 
Is lovely

None are
PRESBYTERIAN CATHEDRAL.

The project of a "Cathedral Church" 
iu Washington originated by Mr. Jus
tice Harlan, aud iu the interest of which 
he addressed a number of representative 
men, lias culled forth the following trom 
Dr. Patton, of Princeton, who writes:— 
"I have been intending for Home time 
to write to you iu reply to the let 1er 
which you were kind enough to wend me 
regarding the proposed cathedral church 
in Washington. I cannot say that I 
have any practical suggestions to make, 
but 1 urn unwilling to deny myself the 
pleasure of saying to you that 1 heartily 
approve of your suggestion, aud that 1 
wish you great success in currying it 

I mu sure that you will find 
throughout our Church a sympathetic re
stions*.

“Presbyterianism needs something 
responding to the cathedral system of 
England. There should he iu our great 
cities, and pre-eminently in the capital 
of the nation,
ped, so independent of the 
sources of revenue, and so adapted to the 
doing of work beyond the requirements 
of a parish that within it» walls ami 
under its roof the best men of the nation 
and the liest men of the Church could, 
from time to time, give expression to 
their mature thinking of the great themes 
of Christianity.

“Is there any place iu America today 
where one can go and he sure to hear 
such upliftiug sermons as one may ex
pect to hear under the dome of 
Paul’s? Is there n place iu our land, 
is there a need iu our day 

somewhat different from tin 
prepared week by week to meet the exi
gencies of an ordinary parish? I think 
there is. And if the Presbyterian church 
shall provide such a place and open the 
way for the preaching of such sermons 
she will, in my judgment, do a great 
service to the cause of Christian truth.
I am not looking at this matter from 
tilt standpoint of denominational pnde.
I am considering it in regard to what 
I consider a great intellectual need; aud 
because our chmx-li is broad, lilberal and 
possessed of a catholicity which doe* not 
unchurch those who heh 
mimions than our own, 
door of opportunity is especially open 
to her for the doing of a much needed 
and most important work in the direction 
indicated by your letter."

Psalmist en-

rendering is perhaps not 
more «impie than it is here, but lit doe, 
not suggest the children'» hymn a» this

O Uod, we have heard, and our fathers 
have told

V hat wonders Thou did'st in the great 
days of old;

Where nations were crushed and cast out 
of the land,

Thou pluntedst our fathers and rnadcst 
them stand.

The moon hath He set 
The seasons to show; 

Hie sun doth the time
Hi down-going 

mukest itThou
And the night follow» day. 

When beasts ot the wood 
Steal abroad for thei 

The you

The forty-sixth Psalm — Luther’s 
Psalm, as it has been called—has 
renderings. The first follows so eolsely 
to the words and the rnythm of the 
Authorized Version as to suggest a regret 
that any change, involving a break in 
the continuity of association, wa* made 
at all. The second opens thus—
Uur refuge and our strength is Uod,

Our help in tribulation.
We will nut fe.ir though earth

mg lions roar.
Uod seeking meat, 

lhe sun doth arise;
They swiftly retreat.

And down in their dens 
Do they hide from the light, 

While man goeth forth 
To hi. labour till night.

1 to the hill»,’’ the hundred 
twenty-first Psalm, is rieh in its 
lions, so much so that, for that 
alone, if for

a church so well
ordinary

remove,
1 In ugh hills f -r-nkc their station;

And stand amid the sea,
Though waters troubled be,
Though swelling billows roar,
And shake the rocky shore 

Until the mountains tremble.
Many a contemner of the Authorized 

Version has endeavored to excite a »ome 
v-i| *‘l ridicule by quoting as a speci- 

i f its Psalmody the verses that in-

associa-
... . . Al other, Scottish ‘mUh"

w ill l»e loath to let it go in favour of this 
rev. sion—
1 to the hill» »dU lift mine 

Oh whence shall
eyes.

come my aid?
-My help is from the Lord alone. 

Who heuven and earth hath made

Hrmb'e my w.ehing pot. m, ,1,0, W K^per‘Jm .tT™''
in ,hi°V7j£m,£roLerioa„ r„U,. * WhTL”H “tod hL,”’

• 100 Keuper ï

The land of Soheehem I'll divide; The 1» I n '“T P ,%ht'And mete out Smooth', vole; Vor veftiirT^ 7® n°trbv day-

-Uy bead » defence,is Ephraim's strength; Will keep thy going out and in 
M, sceptre Judah melds; From this time forth and are

Fhihstia, Edom, Moab, each e ,or,n ana aye.
To Me it. homage yields. both? |h f"!? may b<! »»id =f the
nr. * hundred und thirty-seventh P«iilni—"h»When congregat onal singing was in its Babel’s streams," even if we must admit

■liimdaUng S£n' mT™"» h“ *...........

S 'ttd* r'eM: -
■... A song of Zion sing for us
W hen Thou, O God, didst lead the way Our spoiler» aaid 
Before Thy people day by day?
When through the wilderness so dread 
Thou marchest on with stately tread.
Earth shook with fear, the heavens 

bowed
Before Thy presence in the cloud; 
ion Sinai trembled to its base 
Before the (iod of Israel’s 
lliou, God, didst send a ‘plenteous rain 
To cheer Thy weary, parched domain, 
lhy people dwelt therein and shared 
Thy goodness for the poor prepared.

And for the "double verse," beginning 
fhou hast, O Lord, most glorious, 

ascended up on "high," this seems but a 
poor substitute— 
i hou hast ascended gloriously,
And captive led captivity.

for sermons
ose which are

i

j
mg to other com- 
I believe that the

THE OLDEST COUNTRY IN THE 
NEW WORLD.

How shall we sing Jehovah’s 
in this a foreign land?

If Zion I forget, may skill 
Forsake my hand.

Everybody is talking about the high- 
class special excursion which the Grand 
Trunk Ilailwny System are organizing 
for Mexico, and which will leave Mont
real 0.00 a.ni., January 20th, 1000, in 
special pullmau cars on the "Internation
al Limited." These cqr* will be attach
ed to the private train that will 
cupied throughout the tour at Chic
ago the following morning. All ex
penses included in rate. Tour will last 
“bout forty days, and will.cover the most 
interesting portions of the “oldest 
try in the New World." Apply to any 
Grand Trunk

has it. merits beyond doubt, but It 
toenk. into a treasury of song that is 
enshrined in memory, in dilatory, in 
associa talon, in the most wholesale tash- 
1011. So much so, indeed, as to beget 
the fear that Ita effect may be to break 
a previous continuity without giving us 
anything that ia on the whole more 
worthy, and that at tile very time when 
it is all that the Psalms can do, as a 
medium of praise, to hold their

agent or to J. Quinlan. 
Bonaventure station, Montreal, 1er all 
information, descriptive matter, rates,

_______ _____
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PEOPLEThe Quiet Hour

THE SHEPHERDS FIND JESUS.*
illy Rev. J. W. Macmillan, Win-

mw)
JoM-ph also weal up, v. 4. LifJ i* full 

of surprises. Things uo not happen 
the time nor m the way we had expected. 
I’i«lielum is alw

v and » dearest hopes are set on a cure, 
lie may find some pleasure in the visits 
tif friends, and in the books and fruit end 
flowers they bring him. But the fun he 
supremely wants to see is the doctor who 
can make him well. And similarly, this 
lost world needs, above all things, a 

ways a uiiraele, and always Saviour. Its learning, its arte, its civili-
astonishing. Who could have guessed “tion may do then- utmost; they yet
iImt the census regulations of the Roma» leave it vexed and defiled with sin. There
empire should be the means of fultilmg »• no oth— joy possible to it eo rapturous
the prophecy that .lesus should be born . as sal vat it...
in llethlehom! And just as little can you **t us . go, v. 15. When we hear 
tell what temptation or triumph, sorrow °» u,1>' great sight, our first impulse is to
or enchantment, humiliation or promo- B® n"d »« it- W hen the miliUry procès-
tion may he just breekmg upon your life. |,|°11 •"«■* along the streets, when the lire
Any murning you may go out to meet the clamor, when a famous man visits
greatest op|*»rlumty or the deadluet |>et 1 our town, wherewr there ie a marvel
or steady the purpose like the hahit -if or » tumult, both old and young want to
deiwndence upon tiod and obedience to "tart at once fur the scene of interest. Let
His will. Then, come what may, it will "» g“, then, and see this Child of whom
find us ready. #l.he, have been singing! We shall

No room . . in the inn, v. 7. Plenty^ find Hun where He is worshipped, and we 
of pieces are like that, filled up before-' Vnd l,im- a" Me taught, wherever
hand, so that there is no space left for there is any one of Ilia human brethren 
tiie Saviour. Somehow, when Ilia meek in,l.l?ee”"L
knock is heard, it seems easy to discover I he shepherds returned, v. 20. This is 
that every place is taken. One wonders « parable for life. We need the heavenly
if tiie landlord would have sent a Roman vision to hearten and inspire. Hut our
centurion, or one of Herod's courtiers, to days are not all to be spent in the enjoy-
the stable, llusinvse gets tilled up with ment °f visions. To prove their value
mom y making, the home with ordinary *'e *'lu,et 8° down into the dusty streets
domestic duties, the school with studies, ®* ''te s
the playground with sports, w 
ligion is refused admission. Wl 
and rank and cleverness and laughter ap
ply, they are treated more considerately.
Some people seem to think that a Sunday 
rain is wetter than any other!

Shepherds • . keeping watch, v. 8.
Visions may come to people in sleep, but 
never to sleepy people. These shepherd* 
were watching thir flocks, not dozing 
around their camp fires, Esau lost his 
birthright because he was too dull to ap
preciate it. The me- with the muckrake 
st-es not the crown above his head. Re
ligion deserves intelligent and wideawake 
attention. The Bible requires study. as 
well as arithmetic. The circless traveller 
may get some touch of the atmosphere 
of a strange country, but if one would 
really know lauds and people, one must 
keep eyes open and mind alert. The way 
of the righteous i* the way of truth, and, 
as an old proverb says. "Truth lies at 
the bottom of a well."

Be not afraid (Rev. Ver.), v.s 10. "”'ar 
a foolish thing, because it is so disas

trous. A coward is casny chased, and a 
discouraged person soon grows weary.
When Joshua was di tailed to conquer 
Canaan he was hidden to "he strong 
of a good courage." There is nothing like 
a stout heart for fighting, and life ie all 
a Battle, anyhow. Plut* 
game of l»aseball or lacrosse, when noth
ing vise will. And in the keener and 
deadlier contests to which sin challenges 
us, there is need to le “strong in the 
Lord, and in the power of Hie might.”

Good tidings, v. 10. The gospel is not 
good advice, hut good news. Good advice 
is for those who can ap,>ly it. It ie ol 
no use to those who are so weak or so 
shackled that they are powerless. W hat 
use to tell a prisoner in «• atone cell that 
if he had a sledge hammer and a dynamite 
cartridge he might escape? For he nei
ther has. nor can get, these things. Rather 
unlock the door of his cell and hand him 
a royal iwrdon. Jesus came, not to help 
those who can help themselves, but to 
help those who cannot At p themselves.

A Saviour, v. 11. There ie no Joy for 
a sufferer like the joy of relief. The in

CHEERFUL PREACHING.
The Cong regut tonalist, Boston.

“1 wish 1 could hear a cheerful sermon 
again.The word* were spoken by a 
good woman an she came out of church 
one Sunday morning after an earnest ami 
aîîvcling a pi km I m which tiie 
took it for granted that the age was evil 
and most Christians sadly neglectful of 
their opi*ort uni ties. He urged them to 
more faithful and more earnest living us 
if there was little faith or seal in their 
hearts and live* on which to build. And 
the net result in this good woman's case 
was not incitement but d*‘ jrageimni. 
She did not resent the urgency of the ap 
henl, hut die felt the dull of dejection 
in the preachers thought.

Is it impossible, then, to preach the 
deep, heart searching, challenging truth* 
of Cod's kingdt n so that they shall 'ay 
hold upon the consciences of those who 
hear, and yet to make a cheerful serim-n 
—a sermon such as would have sent this 
good woman on her homeward way with 
a sense of confidence refreshed and heart 
uplifted? We do not think so; nor does 
the history of the pulpit show that the 
great challenging and impelling 
have been otherwise than cheerful and in
spiriting.^ The great preachers have been 
the confident preachers. Through their 
lips, the power and purpose, as well us 
the majesty of God have spoken. There 
has been a life-inspiring quality about 
their words, which haa given their hear- 

of a larger world and a clear
er air. They offered men something above 
and beyond t hemselve* as the Moruv 
iane opened a new world to Wesley and 
Wesley to the miners who had been left 
to live without hope or morals by the 
Christians of their time.

This cheerful and inspiriting atmos
phere rf the sermon must, of course, re
flect the preacher’s vital joy and conli 
dence in God. In the hour when Luther’s 
wife lovingly reproachS! her husband 
with holding the belief that God was 
dead, he could scarcely have gone into 
the pulpit with a cheerful sermon. But 
who would not have liked to hear him 
pleach after he came from that great 
meeting of the princes of the emu re, 
where he gave his testimony to the tnitn 
which he believed. True ft ie that we all 
have our

sermons

common way «nd take up the 
*2- ,lr;'‘ft'T "ilh U»’ gwttcr .-heerful- 
"F" '««.nee. If we linger i„ w|ti„|,
1-ni.ture, we .hall loee the ver,- Protium 
hat give, tie joy. But let u. walk in Ihe 

lowly path of obedience, 
wer at our side.

so that re 
ten wealth

and it will he ere a sense

SPARE MOMENTS.
No life is so busy but it lias Its

momenta. Amid ,he ^ ^
plcxlty of our modern life, there 
ment* when the strain is 
a brief lull comes fur the jaded 
nn<! the overtaxed brain. She* mo- 
meats are like vase* In the desert, and 
If properly used may be a* refreshing 
to tiie soul as the palm-shaded fountain 
to the weary body.

One moment for a thought of Und!
,l,,d "invigorating 

possibilities is such u thought. We » 
sustained by his might, shielded by his 
wing, and working tor the accomplish- 
meut of bis purpose. Such « thought 
will steady the soul, and It the needle 
of our purpose has trembled from the 
polestar of hi* grave, the 
pause Will rectify the com pesa.

One moment for prayer! What a 
source of pleasure and health Is In a 
breath of fresh air. The lung, re
joice In H and a thrill of health passes
through the whole body. The rery 
brain becomes clearer. l’rayer is to 
*>ul what fresh air to to the body. it
thrills with life as the clear, liraclng air ^°> the Christian attainments of 
of communion passe* through It. lu age t,lc individuals igho make up the congre-
brightens and its life expands. All an- Ration are entitled to the pajeacher'*
told possibility lies In oiie moment ot "cognition and respect. The worshipping
renewed consecration. “Heaven «unies flock of God are entitled to encourage 
down our souls to greet and glory crowns ment. Are there some hypocrites and 
the mercy seat." backsliders and some whoso love ha*

One moment for a thought of home: ««>*»» cold Very well, then, speak to
u e know many men in business to whom their hearts and consciences; but they 
each spare moment come* for a bene- *" n°t the church. Do not give the 
diction, for it is filled with a thought <.! faithful on idea that you consider their 
home, wife, and little one. The nun endeavors a failure and their lives a 
eeema to leave his immediate surround- *ham. To send a single soul away with 
ing and, annihilating space, he Is at l«oened courage, to deprive the humblest 
home, surrounded by Its love and glad- child of the rest and consolation of his 
ness. One moment may be filled with Father’s house, to decrearte by words 
the thought of the soul’s home. If we the joy of the Lord among believers is 
will bave it so. one spare moment mav to defeat the very end of worship of 
lift us to the general assembly ann which the sermon is but a part
church of the en.tb.TO .ml „ tn Th, heart of the matter will he fourni
the pteaence of Jeeua, the lover of our at laat in Ihe quality of the preacher', 
eoula All heaven I, ormin.1 ua, and if faith which ahapea and coloraldS thought 
celeatlal company the heart wanna with of the life progre. of the world and ,, n glndncaa no, known before. th. opportunit/of U^mi^ whieh O^I

are mo-
relaxed «nd

moments of discouragement, 
Imt it ie also true that we .must correct 
and change our feeling in such hours by 
a recurrence to the sources of our joy. 
As the ship before her voyage must have 
her compasses corrected/ so the preacher. 
Mo" he enters the pulpit where he is 
to pilot the thought* of the congrega
tion, must correct his feeling by adjust- 
nient to the eternal, cheerful verities of 
faith and promise.

moment >

often wins a

the

r-

•S.8. Lesson, January 7, 1906.—Luke 2: 
1 20. Commit to memory vs. 13, 14. Read 
Matthew 1: 125; Luke 1: 180. Golden 
Text—For unto you ie born this day in 
the city of David a Saviour, which is 
Christ the Lord—Luke 2:11.

■
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Some Bible Hints.
Whatever it is, you will help the other 

Eudeavorers greatly if you tell them ot 
your purpose, and ask them to tell ot 
thedra.

Keep a record, and hold yourself to 
the accomplishment of your design. 
Adhere to It till it becomes u habit. Thus 
will each consecration meeting mark 
genuine progress in your life.

has offered every individual. No man in 
this age, in the light which philosophy 
drawn from science ana the faith ot 
Christ unite to give, can believe that the 
human race is going unhindered down a 
eteep slope to an abyss. The [tossibililies 
of human freedom open a door downward 
toward the pit, but they open also deors 
upward toward the height*.

There is—a deep an well as shallow 
cheerful background of tne loving father 
hood of God. To preach them in forget- 
fulni-KM of God’s will to help his people 
and the vistas of hi* ripening purpose is 
to preach them narrowly and crudely. 

z There must he cloud* as well as sunshine 
in our teaching, but let the darkest clouds 
l»c shut through and through with the 
hearts of men. The great preaching is 
the cheerful preaching, because even its 
searching power carries the light of God's 
love into the dark places of experience 
and the home* of cruel doubt and fear.

Christ Is not hidden treasure (v. 441, 
and yet we must seek Him; aud when 
we have found llirn, we wonder 
have not seen Him before!

When one lias found Christ, he does 
not hide Him (v. 44>, but is eager to 
show Him to others. No parable tits 
truth in all points.

Christ is like u pearl in perfectness, 
in beauty, in purity, in preciousness (v. 
40).

To win Christ we must yield up all 
that wc have (v. 40); but He gives it 
straightway back again, vastly euricli-
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Suggestive Thoughts.

No one has really found himself un
til he bus found Christ.

The discovery of Christ is more to 
me than the total of nil the world’s 
discoveries; it is the discovery of the 
other world.

One need only start toward Christ, 
for He comes swiftly the rest of the

The reason why Christ cannot enter 
some lives is because they want Christ 
to allow them to remain as they are.

A Few Illustrations.

Christ in the life is like the magic 
lamp placed in the German hut, that by 
its shiuing changed it, aud all its fur
niture, to solid silver.

Health cannot come without disease 
going; nor can Christ come without sin’s

Frank Beard draws u wintry lands
cape, cold and dreary, and instantly 
transforms it into a cheery scene by n 
,1asii of red in a window. Such is 
Christ in a life.

Here is a pot of dead ea>rth. Add a 
tiny seed; it is lost. Ah; Is it? The 
earth is your heart, aud the seed is 
Christianity!

i*..

s.. Iloxv tin,ling 
Mull. LI:

(("oiiKviiiiliuii luet-Hng.)

HELP THE LITTLE ONES. SORROW AND SONG.

“Sorrow and Song” are close of kin. 
'Hi sc who puss through trial and suffer 
mg win h mystic power. “Those who *uf 
fur most have most to give." They gam 
in symjiatliy, tine perception of both the 
minor und the major key notes of human 

of the poignancy of 
fe in joy and distress. All this enable* 

them to ent'*’* into and interpret compo
sition* writ1 under stress of like emo
tion, to reproduce the heavings and grop
ing* and anguish cries that vibrate 
through tiie masterpieces. One has often 
noticed that those who wring or thrill ’ 

innermost feelings betray what I 
may call a scar in their voice, the print 
uf the nails in their personality and work. 
That penetrating timbre in the voice 
springs fr»m intensified soul, mid is often 
the c,yiii|iensating outcome of sorrow and 
Christian devotion. Your work will be 
ail the richer, a* well ns purer, if you 
are baptized into Christ and the sense of 
all human conditions.—R. K. Welsh M. 
A., in “.Man to Man."

The Hospital for Sick Children, on Col 
h-gv street, is making a special appeal to 
the jicople of the city und of the Province 
for contributions to the deserving work 
t l mercy and help. There is an average 
of 133 patient* every day in the hospital, 
and t lie-*e little ones have to be provided 
with 115,035 breakfasts, dinners aud teas 
in a year. Good dollars are needed for 
this performance of good deeds, and the 
former must be furnished if the latter are 
to be continued. Wealth given to the 
hospital means health given to the chil
dren, und the resources of this institution 
arc as freely und gladly offered to the 
child liv.ng m the remotest part of On
tario as to the one living on College 
street, for it is ^Provincial, not a civic 
institution, in which ever)- sick child in 
Ontario whose parents cannot afford to 
pay i* treated free. To those who are 
healthy and wealthy no little sufferer 
should ever appeal in vain, but the many 
contributions ot small amounts from those 
in moderate circumstances are of more 
value and assistance than the few gifts 
of large sums from the rich. The laliev 
are gladly received, but the former are 
earnestly desired.

Some conception of the work the Sick 
Children’s Hospital is doing may be ob
tained from Luc number of patient* treat
ed aud cured during the last thirty years.

From 1875 to 1005, of 11,202 in patient* 
0,055 were able to return home cured. 
Uuung the year 1905, of 891 in patients 
4U8 were cured. The joy of live hundred 
fathers and mothers when their siek or 
deformed little ones return home in per
fect health may well be imagined. Dur
ing the years from 1875 to 19U5 also there 
were treated as out patients 64,374 chil
dren, of whom 43,500 were cured, the 
numbers for the last year being respect
ively 4,484 and 3,872.

Not only are diseases eradicated and 
sick little ones cured, but every known 
deformity is corrected, including hare lip, 
club feet, bow legs, knock knees, short 
leg, spinal curvature, Pott’s disease, 
broken ankle, awry neck, round should
ers, hip, ankle and knee joint diseases,

Donations are to be sent to J. lloss 
Robertson, Chairman < f the trust, or to 
Douglas Davidson, Secretary-treasurer, 
nt the Hospital for Sick Children, College

/
crience, a sense

life

To Think About.

Ha* Christ come into my life/
Have l set up any burner that would 

shut Christ out of my life?
Wliat changes in my life test Ty to 

Christ's presence there?
A Cluster of Quotations.

THE GROWTH OF FAITH.

Faith grows, for none of us understands 
or believes all at a Hash. The disciples 
prayed, “Lord, increase our faith.” Jesus 
showed them that faith lies on the line 
of obedience. As we go on in the go nl 
way of the Christian we are cleansed, and 
as we obey we learn to tmlievc. The re
ward of obedience is contideuce in the 
one obeyed. Hence to increase faith 
must use what he has. 
all that be is able to believe. He must 
cultivate his faith, and should never sui- 
fer himself to admit to himself that he 
has but a weak and uncertain article of 
faitfl. The very admission is weakening 
and may lie fatal to what is highest and 
best in a man. Certainly it is just as 
meriturious to cultivate faith ns to 
eultivate doubt and much more 
tory and helpful to what is good. The 
man who says he doubts is very likely to 
keep on doubting.

I«et it he especially 
that faith grows with

When a man is born again, his unnd 
is set upon the heavenly places, the up
per things, the abiding things.—C. Carnp- 
liell Morgjp.

Keen and intense life's race,
Shar|> and severe its strife;

Lest I grow faint and slack 
O Christ, be Thou my 11

He must believe

iny pace, 
fe

-C. 8. Hoyt. 
How sweet the peace, how great the bit**, 

How undisturbed the rest,
What perfect happiness is his 

Who leans on Jesus’ breast
—From the German. 

I envy not the twelve; nearer to me is 
He;

The life He once lived here on earth He 
lives again in me.

remembered also 
good works. The 

more a man put* his convictions into 
practice and finds them practicable, the 
stronger those convictions become. There 
is a law against hiding the talent in a 
napkin. We must work the works of lum 
who sent 
we can n
us to be workers togethei with him, ask* 
us to become partakers of his holiness 
cn-l promises us strength according to 
our need. If we have but faith as a grain 
of mustard seed our Lcrd exhorts us to 
eultivate even that. It is enough, it is 
declared, to remove mountains. God does 
not ask us to use what we have not, but 
he does insist upon our diligently using 
what has been entrusted to us. There
fore let us cultivate our faith. Our power 
as Christians depends upon our faith, 
in the word of God—The Lutheran 
World.

ete.
—Maltbie D. Babcock.

Your Consecration.

When next you go to a Christian En
deavor eoifsecrutiou meeting, determine 
that it shall mean something definite. 

Review your life and aee where you

you may strengthen yourself in that

Form n resolution for one advance 
step. Write it out. Speak it out. 1‘ray

It may be to do «me unselfish act every 
day. Or to speak nt each meeting to 

likely to be neglected. Ur to 
read larger daily portions of the Bible. 
Or to take a more helpful part in the 
meetings.

for the night cometh when 
onger work o- see. God callsThere is love in life for one who loves: 

There is hate for one who hates.
That is the law which rules us here 
A law w hich our time creates.
But oh! were it love for one who loves, 
And love for the one who hates,
We should see the dawn of the Golden

A«k God to show you how

And the opening of pearly gates.
—Archibald Askew. some one

A brave man knows no malice; but 
forgets, in peace, the injuries of war, 
and gives hie direct foe a friend’s cm 
brace.—Cowper. ♦Y. P. 8. Topic for 7th Jan. 1900.

____
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the Dominion Pmbvtcriii TM€ revivai century.
The twentieth century bide fair to win 

the reputation of being the revival 
• OTTAWA tury- ^ lh* United ouïe», unuer ttm 

work ot a band of no.ed evangeoais ami 
Ihri.teu worker», heade-l by Ur. Uh«p.

wouilertul revival. Have broken oui 
lu uuiliy ot ltie buyer citle», uud there u 
every promt.. Hun the work will .weep 
in u oivwail Mat wave over that country 
In limit ilnuin, notubly i„ ,„0e ot tué 
«mit nlie» of tuai country, the 1'orrey Ai- 
cxanuer campa gu ha# Liee 
by notable revival, which

CHURCH UNION.
is published at

3*3 FRANK ST. .

Montreal and Winnipeg 
TERMS One year (10) knee) In ad-

laist week, at Toronto, the Union Com
mittee. appmuled by the Ueueral Aemiub- 
ly ol toe Pieeby tetiau Uhurcb, the Genet at 
louteieuee of the Methodmt body 
lomtieyauoual union. Held ineeuu*.
«ni», *u«u men jointly, 
ugitfcu uy an, snows a 
vante in u.v

lue result, u i*
very uuuaeu uu- 

letMug oi uvaiiunuily 
piuciicauiiiiy o» lue union 
cuuiviivs nunieu.

$1-80
Six month# ..................

CLUBS of Fivt, at aam# tim#.

The date on the label ehowe to what 
time the paper ie paid for. Notify the 
publisher at once of any mistake on label.

Paper is continued until an order ia eent 
for discontinuance, and with it, payment 
of arrearages*

.78
vl lue Uj i ce

6.00 UlllitUillte
iv ot lusuruiouf.i 

Inal actual
■uuctk w men promise 
aoie; anu H now is Oeueveu

u accompanied 
have fed many 

itiounuuds into 111. kingdom. More .tnv 
!“*’ **'*»••■ been the tVel.h reviva’l 
m wuteb r-vuu Robert., a layman, hgur- 
ed »o eou.pieuou.ly „. . ,„u|-wiofferYor 
be laird de.u., The rennlt, b.ve been) 
ruly wonderful. And now Aorwuy biu.' 

had and l. .till having u wondertul work 
ot grace, with a qutciening 
gtod. tile ot both the Lutheran 
tue Tree marches, ibis revival

union will uuniu u very lew yea.s oe x 
among lue imugs staiiuiug to lue 
ol Canada; just as Canada 
m l“« union ot an ner Alctimuisi 
and also m lue 
leriau bodies.

When much

tvo* me lead 
CllUlCi.fr-,

union ol all ner I'resby -
of your pa pm- is to be 

changed, send the old is well as new ad-
When the add

a movement was once 
ouhly laced and uoffsiuvml, 
logicali> impossible.

apreud into Sweden and verT hTnuv *«““• «‘""T “Seated, tu„ union
rt.ulu are being auuc.paled. A eou 01 “-e lliree deuoiumalioi,. wid Hike pin,.-
.pieuuu. ngure m the Nm-wiginu reviv ,| ‘ l“ “« lull"“"1 undoubtedly i„ due i„..o Albert Lund., . .ketch* of who* V“ a,u«‘ -«““re. of unmu. 
caieer -■ at m last weeks Dominion Pres , l le Ueueral Assembly 
hyierian. don next June, will giv

Plie striking tenture in all these reviv 10 t,,w "ubject.
“ ,haL tbc> ure answers to the luith- 

iul, pereervering, believing prayers ol 
ht I, trend, Ltiristren peop.e who nm 
got themwlve, rtglit with Lod, and then 
pleudod mightily for . Pentecuetal bl.nn- 
tug ou the churehe. with which th™ 
were conuected and lit. commuuitie, in which they l„ed, ,h, rcault. bring £ 
to ih. he.ru ol tunny Uhl inline mimul ei , 
yj Ueamn,. „ thou-eud. nf Uhr.dl 
home*. V\ hat has been accomplished in 
«uswer to faithful, believing prayer! mth! 
placeii noted, can be .icvuinjilisbed m this sure

Z^unTmnt ^

- -« U.. creator, nphotd-btemed Word of Ufe. The promiec the! «r'“d governor ol til thing,. P 
the Holy Spirit would be given wa. ful 6' “J-1 lu“l “ tat parente bung 
lied in the great Pentccoetal out-puurtag “"d choee evil, tell under thi

HoTv^SmmT" t‘*dr*l< “««• The [““er *“• lll« I’«wer of which
Holy Spirit ha. never i_o.er.ed thi. world 1 •*“**■• uï reewm of this til

unconditioned .overeignty of Ood, for the enjoy in Home measure êurh ha ,° d* “'e mlvation of men He bee.me
lbble a. the only infallible rule of faith are be.ng vouchsafed in rich nlnmù8' “ i-,1, conceived of the Holy
und life, for .implicit,- of worship, repre- the countrm. we have noted?6 ^ “ . end born of the V.igin Mar, with
.entative govenmienl, a high .tandard ol Thu i. a'eerione queelion It “i
1 “,l“n Idierty of con«ien«, food for thought on the nan of 6 n llc‘ ,n tb« Holy Spirit, th. Lord
I popular education, mimionm, activity, Uh„»U.„.. Te rend to "".mr! of 2!,'ï ^ Wlro Troce^t,
and true Christian catholicity." ?“v‘?ur « -•“-“«'y work in the Holy where i,““d ,S"“’ ”ll“ “«'“every.

Land, of a certain city in which he lab. n „upoe tl,e heart, of men to re.tr.in
note *!“ “lle d‘d not many mighty fr“ m1evl1 *“d •« “cite them unto

ever increasing number of belief*"th?™ .L*h,V lk'a,u,e of llleir ““ lllld tbe Kether i.
congregation, the p'an is tpeing adopted of "mrnhtv *’ th« re“‘oa why no ' ,|Pn.,U,“°,“ ,h° “k Him.
cdw-iiu* Intt ,-ongregntfonel amT bene coùmr/’ 'V°rk‘ are bei“« d»ne in our *k'l'ct thut f*“h in L'hn.t i,
volent a. well „ .Upend and cone™..-
t ou.il exfpen.es, by weekly oBering, in ----------------— 10 lkl,cf ‘hat God pardon, sin. and nc
envelope.. Thi, i, .y.tematic beneli- THE PASSING YEAR. “ righteon. «.lely „„ ,h. erou„d/^
cenee and when it ie adopted all over the The year 1003 « ni a. ‘he perfect obedience and micrilice ol
“.Uri 1 TalT ne,L^oplc r“li» 'hat giv among other thtag. for th" r"“or,,bl'' r«“'»ed by faith alone.
!n* «° the Lord s Day t. an act of worship war between Jamin ,° jtb„ t «*e ol lb« H. txprenie. belief in the ueeoeaitv ot 
“ line with praise, prayer and preachitnr event, on ! ' , *”d Rus.ia-at all regeneration. eeoeatty „t

.  SHâsS' 'lliEa—
Harm, the la.t few month., the Rev. "“«“‘«‘inn of Cenada’. new Prcpvmc,^ in the T laW of 'H -

Ur. Moore, .reretary of the Canadian A. Alberla ""d Saskatchewan. "All thran. Lll. p t,m"™«nd.nenta, and
rim a fn.cb‘ ‘’r«v«n‘i°n of Conaump- ?" wrought b, change, ' of whitii th^ ‘ d"Ci“wl in

h“ d”'“« -b« y-r ,mm

Tnt.t and m the Went, portion, of the 
counties of Grey, Wellington, Dufferin 
“?”• .'«“h- Middlesex, K.lgpn and O,'- 
fold and report, an encouraging spirit ol 
inqtury regarding tuberculoma and the 
methods of prevention wherever 
been. Active step, hive been 
huth Hamilton

vf the reh-
• cuvai mos 
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meeting at loi,. 
prominent place 

it will loom .up largely 
“L-1! Metbo<li“l Utneral Conference 
to be held next Sepetmbei . i’he Vvngie 
gational Liuou in like muuucr will Oibcuhs 
the Liuou Committee s report, the matenul 
portions of which are here summuruev
Hi ^.1 10 °tie Uo< uud v'WHlup ol 
film, bather, bou and Holy Spirit 
persons m one Godhead
the' nZrr 01 lbe Uvi> “eripture. ol 
“V Jid U'“‘a““'“‘ »"d «ew Testament 
«tien by m.ptratiou to be the laitblut re 
eonf ol God . graemu, revelativm, and the 

w-|‘0«e' '« Uhnet, A the Word nt 
G«d, the only infallible rule of

Utiawa, Wednesday, Dec. 27, 1905.

We With All Our Readers a Bright 
and Joyous New Year.

faith and
Lord Strathcou i, who is now on the At

lantic on bis way home, is to be the guest 
of honor at the dinner of McGill Univer
sity which is to be given in the Windsor 
Hotel on the night of Jan. 27.

in the divine pur-

111 temperance is an evil so destructive 
of all that ie good, that all who seek ths 
welfare of men should unite for its sup
pression. All other issues are unimport
ant compared with this.

men are 
none can

grace of God.

It is a good sign of the time» to 
that in an ever willing

I
. f ---- 1 the words of Christ
’ th.'t’C„r 7Ubl‘‘hed - ,ru‘h and equity, 
“ human work .hall abide
iÎ'-JT 1 thl‘ ‘«“"dation.

,.. l r "■‘.nowledgmint of one ho|
of « m/„,"rrb'U“ “numimable company 
of Mints of ever, age and nation who be-
thrirT11? 6)1 ,,0,y HP‘m «I t'hri.t,
‘heir head, are one lrody in Him, ami have 
communion with their Lonl and wi!h one
ôf Chri? A.n' We rM«,v« " a. the will 
JiLtT. h- rn " church on earth ehould 
exwt a. a visible and «acred brotherhood, 
«omuiting of those who profère faith in

There'smb. am 1 “ '0t °f , «wleataatlcal dyttg-

tt2srtt-tga-~s
imfolteer. begin to wield their fanemteal 
hammer, there may be egploalon,. 
IlnetrlMl eompromleea are ,ie,ky thtna. 
anyhow." Quite true. n,lt „ ,alr 
foil dl.cit.nlon will only help to n «nti. 
factory settlement In the end.

he has
, taken in

and London for the for-
Sanil°ria f°r ‘hp“

every |wo»pect of .ueceM.
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9Jam Christ and obedience to Him with son ol the ltev. Ur. Moore of
leir children, uud oigunuvd l<Jr the tou so long the Convener of tha Koreiaii \li ’

111,e .umuc; lor U,e l,uUll<-- *or- Mon t, -mmitUe, and alwayll „,ch *a kf.»u
11 1 ’ud’ lor ll|e administration ol and true friend. Mr. Moore was here on

wmu'und iuTth,111* Ul>buila‘n« ut lllti du‘y. and is now on hi» way back
ol thô i 1 i b! UU'Verbal ViupogaUun to Jlong-Kong. It always pleasant to 

Pti,,and W* utK,'üwJl-dgc face in India, and we have
l»it mole or less pure ol this universal enjoyed very much having him with us
throughout^ u”''"' l-*wt*vufa. church H* ha. all the bearing and instinct. „i
tL,-o . r "Cl1 * 1mil,,1"‘ty otiicer. but all toned who the
mis laiili in Jesus Umst and obe-liuiec c,,loi,lal hioud, hearty geniality that serves
to Him a» Divine Lord and Savior. explain hi» unusually favored eireer

lô. Acknowledgment of baptism and the “ ell°rt time he will obtain hi* cap- 
u, n , a"d lh= ftespect, are bright he-
10. Ileljet in Jeans Chriat aa the Supreme r!,,L‘ liuu ‘n 1,11 chosen profession. Whii 

Herd ol the Church, has appointed u nun- , close to Mission» m India,
lalry of the Word therein and culls men *'e haa Uçu 'llowvd to realize that the
to Una ministry. problems confronting the missionary are

Articles 17 and 18 deal with the mnn, ?“'*? “* ^no"8 “"7 which ran con
try and church order and fellowship and 1,0,11 “ “old,er- 
the resurrection of future life. U ia now

Article 19 pointa out "that it 1» 
duty, a, servants and friend, ol Christ.
10 d° »°od unto all men, to maintain the 
pit hire and private worllup of Uu,L t„
Irnllow the Lord’. U.iy, and 
the inviolability of marriage i
!i!L?f to uphold tlie just .u-thont) ot the tSate, and so to live in all 
honesty purity U"d charity, Hint our lives 
«hall testify of Christ.”

culties. A short time ago the Arya So- 
majh started a new game here. They 
come to our services and watch those who 
are being baptized, and • two Sabbaths 
ag i, aa soon as the service was over, made 
their way to the men that had been re
ceived and, with a very pompous, official 
air, asked their names, where they lived, 
ete., giving them to understand that they 
had been guilty of a serious crime. For
tunately before they had gone far, one 
of the older Christians saw what was go- 
ing on, and very soon put the enemy to 
flight. Then they are constantly spying 
around; and whenever they eee a man 
talking with the Christians, and especial
ly when they see anyone going to the 
bungalow, they do what they can to get 
them away.

A very interesting old man and his wile 
that are, as far as we can see, sincere be- 

1Ier?,,1 wele 8°ing to be baptized on n 
Sabbath lately, but when the Christians 
went to the house to bring them, they 
found it full of excited people, their 
friends and relations, who somehow had 
come to learn what was to take place, 
and were there by force to prevent it! 
ihc baptism is only delayed, but it helps 
you. perhaps, to see something of the op
position here.

very much cooler than it has 
been, and so we shall aoon have to take 
to warmer clothes, and we shall also lie 
able to do more outside work. YVe are 
arranging as soon as we can to get out 
again to tloona and 
outside stations.

Wc have been much cheered lately by 
the intetests in the Gospel on the part 
•li a number in and about JInins,. Six 
teen have been baptized in Idle last nioulh
«no were brought in by your own work- ,

All baptized here belong to the one _ 1 , *"* l,me tlle men are getting
church mid shall all be reported lone- ” to, a l,r8cr circle of people that
tber, but you will, I think, be able to ha‘ë h ,d h""b ,l,he trutl1- 1118 Brahmins
excuse my giving the above figure, ih«t i , d 1 a,J ll,elr °«"i way so far here,
you may see your own men are in earn- X? l" realize that m
cl, and al the .am, time have the "good ît*.tkT‘ of 1:l,ri*1 “'ey have
hand of our Clod upon them for good* in tbat 18 1,10 much for them,
their work; for that to me is the most , ",e ,re 8,1 »".v well. It i. the Mason
cheering sign of sll. for fever, end many sre suffering about

ion, tun, will be glad to know that the J*8* hot so far, as a Mission Circle, wo
Christian» are being taught. Bap. have been very .free from it.

iu?. r,”"1.the e,,d' bat ,h<! beginning of A8"™ thanking you all for your kind 
|„ „ „imr, ' Cluistiun course, and if we wish In co-operation in the work here f

iv.Md.0a™ . ! * Pamphlet will be pro- have a strong Christian community we Your brother mi
c"l™lvin!,,h ' "" wa" “ >oar ago, must tenet, them the "all things" that brother misa,on«ry,
miS th* Ï" m,nut/8 ”f “'e Vnion Com- *®o, have been taught. You will
various L,h S'CS..0f tb”8c «""posing the 1,1,0 ,be 6lld l° know that they are all 
'a"","8, "th-emffmiifee. and the reports “orking lor themselves, and so in no 
adopted. sense supported by us.

sonic of the moreto preserve 
and the sane-

Atsrifr.ïs- 
•iÆiïïssrr
seniLly, the Annual Conference 
District Council.

Hie Presbyterian Committee 
a desire that the

and the
a power

names of the three
ern.ng bodies should be the Ueneral Con- 
ference, lhe Council and the Presbylery 

In respect to the ministry it „a, he d
'I™, l-mtora, service should he wffhou,:

IOV-

remain.

.1 WILKIK.
Jhansi, Oct> 10th, 1905. 
P.S.—.Just as I was finishing the above, 

— °» the men—Mr. Taylor—brought two 
You would have l>cen pleased could you en1uir<,r®»nd told me of two others

have gone out with me a few nights ago then' iuat ne he was leaving, in his
about ten p.m., to find in one place about ”* " * *
eight men and women, all bowed un the 
ground, repeating after Taylor a prayer 
that be was teaching them, whilst over » 
ill another part, Joshua was engaged with

Monday: Prayer for a revival which ??°» n t1*?1', ,0 whom he wae Peking There i* a gre«t deal of force in what 
►ball bring Christian, into more vital re . what Jesus wa, and did. This i, Hall, as quolcl by the fa.nd.vn
lain,n lo Christ— Malachi 3-3 almost a nightly occurrence. The woik- Presbyterian, says reapeiling the orowd-

Tuesdny: frayer for a revival whirl, fi* 8« °,ut am""«8t 11,0 People and when '■>* »"d hurried life of the present dav— 
shall renew the cl,niche, of every name !?ey ?”1' 11,11 at ...I interested ,h' «trenuoim life" ns President Rouse-
■Mo full accord with tin. mind and will of !l”y gel ..llln to <0"le *° the bouse, a» T*[* P"t iL ‘'Whenever." anid Hall, “the
Cluist—Ad* 2: 1, 4, 41, * ®an Vlcre do w°rk so much bet- devil saw7 that a minister was likely

Wednesday : Prayer for a revival ul.i 1. teï lhan ‘,n the Mohalla, amongst the **• ««eful in the church his way of 
«hall convince and convict the °o ,K‘°[',e ,that «re so far out of sym- dl,y1'f;"«ng of him was to get on the p<ior
John 16.8. unsaved- palhy with them. Our work is more than mnn s lia<,k nnd ride him to deatli with

Thursday : Prayer for a revival wm 1 #ver. ^c^<)n,ing what ’ may call "con- enW»ffonmntK. It is not only mlniaterH,
saving the individual shall i.l„. vt'r1,"0lna,• f‘»r want of a better name, ,ny* 0,1 r .London contemporary, by any
ciety-Lukc 4:18 19 ’ and the results are more encouraging t, in means' whose uaefnlne»* is hindere<l in

Friday: Prayer for" a revival whi,.i. 1 „ *»nve had from the old methods. tills way, but certainly hundreds of them 
fill each Christian hcirt uith .«s ' l“a , 0ur ach°o1 continues to grow, and I wi!1 acknowledge flint the witness is
devotion- Acts 20:24. missionary hope, too, is increasingly a useful aMission Painfully tme. If thing* were bad in

Saturday: Prayer for n .1 , ■ , n*ent. Mr. Prasad Sal va is doing very “lls Inn*,CT. nnd the danger eerious, a
Shall exalt anew* the wôrMwùl» «W,ï,cb f,00'1 work- Ilc « gradually gaming an in- renturr m how many
hood of tlod and the world w!d* til!"' ?aen? omon*'‘ both the boy, and their mU8t th') he today7 Not long
hood of man as «rented mrhîi [ a r,end8' ,le » a” ™r„e.t, true Christ an, ™r -nn-tor of satire,
givo international aimlicatinn i„ Ik ÏÎ* .b,ecn' 8"‘”e co,,,in8 here, elected the «"farm, gave ,,s an outline of n busy
"royal law"-Ju„'ea ' 1 tbc onc President of the Christian Endeavor So- ml"l,,er s ordinary week. The picture

ciety, is also Ihc superintendent of the hardly exaggerntrel, and It denertb-
Sabbath School. All our school boys come e<1 nn nlmoSt unceasing whirl of “meet-
to the Sabbath School, although it is on- ,n8s*” calls, rommlttees, and c<»rrespond-
tirely voluntary, and 1 think some of c!*‘p fTom ^f°ndny morning to Saturday 
them are gradually coming to see what ii Worse than a lexicographer, “a
altogether a new view of truth to them harmlea* drudge," the miniater is 
in an apreciative way. How entirely dif- ^meK reduced to the level of a 
feient from ours are all their conception* ma,chiine. Where, amid this rush, is the 
of G d. Heaven, and the whole purpose of *nner mnn ,rt And qiu'et; nnd how lb'an 
life. As teachers we can get so close to P18^0® ^ d°ne to due preparation for 
the boys, and na they come to respect the awful W^tunlty that Sunday 
and esteem us. they give weight to 
words that would not otherwise be pos* -------------
Bible. We have however, much yet to To repel one'* cro«s ik to make It 
do before our school can well be consid- heavier.—Amlel. 
ered satisfactory. This mean* time as 
well as work, but we are growing.

The very fact that the work ' 
ing increases in some measure

--------- .j own
«impie, earnest way, he asked me to also 
pray for tlirtn. May 
request !—J. W.

TH€ week of prayer.
Xh. pregremm issuïd lly tUe Kva 

cal Affiance for the U eek of Prayer u in 
teresung and important. These'
Player meeting subject, for

not pass on the

six week

I times worse

I*r.

FRIENDS and foes.
Letter from Rev. Dr. Wilkie.

My Dear b fiends:—My letter this 
mont , Shull be somewhat short, a, souic- 
liow f Mem to have been more busy than 
w“: Y.ou "lu have had your Annual
torel he* ^ h‘8 ‘‘T’ WB,n >'ou »“ met 
together to eameatly consider how best
Mek?n.“Tn k “ *0rkr.',’f our ,x,rd ,n thus 
trust „ l kbr,'nt " ble,8in« I" o' hers, we 
trust end believe you bare bad a rich
ok"1* W, shall all be glad

to hear the result of your délibérai ions.
,;8 I"*1 b“" favored with a visit 

?' ”r Wm. A. Moore, a lieutenant i„ 
the Oarneon Artillery at Hong Kong,

l

It I* to the Stoop of the soul that sin 
come*. Let it he upright, keep fast by 

is grow- it* integrity, nnd there is never danger, 
iur dirfi- never harm.—J. F. W. Ware.

the
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STORIES
POETRY

SKETCHES
TRAVELThe Inglenook

“There is often a better way of gain
ing a victory than by the use of weapons 
of warfare or with fists,” she said, “ami 
our great President believed in that way.

HOW A HERO WAS DISCOVERED. aside, and straight toward the dreaded 
danger-hole.

Put he had forgotten Pietro. The 
Italian boy had gone in toward the 
shore when the chase began. Now he 
saw that something was the matter, 
and he began swimming out and down 
the stream as fast as hie swift, sure 
strokes would carry him.

Hex was at the very edge of the dread
ful hole; in another moment he would 
be drawn into it. The boys in the basin 
were shouting vehement calls, but they 
seemed afraid to come to his rescue. Pie
tro was wry near now. Swiftly he shot 
ahead, and throwing his left arm about 
Rex, he ’ began slowly to work his way 
out, while Hex helped us best he could 
with his uninjured ^arm. lie was a plucky 
lad. and did not hinder hie rescuer by be
coming pauic-strieken, as many boys 
would have done.

In a few minute? the boys were safe. 
They allowed themselves to float along 
with the current until they were past 
the danger point, and then worked grad
ually across to the shore. Their com
rades had come to their senses by this 
time, and were hastening to meet them. 
The boys gathered about the two adven
turers and escorted them back to the 
bank of the basin. They said little about 
Pietro's share in the affair; but they call
ed him "old fellow," and Pietro knew 
what that meant.

The next morning Miss Glidden, true 
to her promise, asked for uamea. for her 
hero list. Little Dick Warren’s hand 
went up like a flash, but before she 
had time to call upon him twenty lusty 
voices shouted “Pietro Beltrami!”

Miss (Hidden looked very much sur
prised; so when the uproar was over 
they had to tell her all about it. And 
Ted put the finishing touch to the story 
by exclaiming: *‘Y 
cow had been in 
gone back and dragged her out, too!"

Of course they all laughed then; but 
it was a jolly, friendl 
was glad, because 

fo

In two more days school would be 
over for three long months. A group 
of hoys of all ages and sizes stood in 
front of the weather-beaten country 
Hchoolhouse, discussing the prospects lor 
vacation fuu.

‘Tm going to the city for a mont.., 
said Ted Baldwin, “and then my cous
ins are coming home with me to spend 
the other two months. Their school 
doesn’t close as early as ours. Hello! 
There’s Dunoon' Pietro. i suppose 
lie's going to spend his vacation build
ing a hospital for toads mid stray < 
Tore I'd he such a Nancy us he is!”

ow, Ted! lie's not 
such a baduiort.. 1 wish somebody would 
tell why we fellows are forever torment
ing him.” It was ltex Norton who toon 
the little Italian's part.
“small for hi* ago,” the neighbors said:

but his ready smile made up for his 
lack of height, and he carried perpet
ual sunshine with him.

Ted did not attempt to answer for 
himself or his mates, but stood watch
ing the short but sturdy figm „ ns it 
climbed up the long hill.

“Hurry up,
“You'll

The boy who is constantly seeking a 
tight is more often a bully than a brave. '

Freddy Brown glanced slyly across at 
Patrick on the next bench, and Patrick, 
ior some reason which the boys seemed 
to understand, looked foolish and un
comfortable.

"Now,” continued Miss Glidden, “we 
must go on with the regular lessons. But 
to-morrow 1 am going to ask you to tell 
me about some heroes who showed their 
bravery in another way than by fighting. 
1 wonder how many we can think of. 
Perhaps our hero of to-day will be the 
first on the list.”

When school was dismissed that after- 
if-on, Ray Cullen called the boys together 
and proposed that they should go swim
ming down in the “big basin.” The "big 
basin” was an oddly-shaped bayou, which 
had been hollowed out by the river when 
it changed its course once upon a time. 
The water in the basin was nearly always 
warm, and there was just enough of com
bined sunshine and shadow to make it 
an ideal place for swimming.

Pietro had started off alone toward 
home. Hex caught sight of him, and 
was seized with one of bis sudden gen
erous impulses. "Come along, Pietro,” 
he called through bis hands, "down to 
the river.”

"Oh, let him alone!” exclaimed Pat. 
“We don’t want him.”

"Yes, we do,” retorted Rex, quick
ly. For once he had forgotten to be 
afraid of the big boy. "Any way, l do. 
Come on, Pietro,” he called again, 
and Pietro turned and went with them, 
wondering what had happened to make 
them so friendly.

It was a perfect day and the boys were 
soon shouting and splashing about in great 
glee. In the midst of their fun Rex made 
a discovery.

A cow had escaped from the pasture 
near by, aud was wandermg along the 
river toward a place which the boys 
called the "danger i: 
had an unsettled look there, aud people 
said that it any one were to enter it be 
would be sucked down, never to rise

“That's one of Comstock's cows,” 
Rex exclaimed. "I’m going down to 
head her off. If she gets into that hole, 
she’ll be drowned.”

"Oh, you're forever hunting up some 
uncomfortable 
where it's pleasant.

But Hex dick not heed. He was al
ready gliding down the "basin,” with long, 
steady strokes. Pietro was close behind 
hint. Mr. Duncan was an excellent swim
mer, aud he had taught the little adopt
ed waif so well that the Italian boy had 
few equals, though not many of the old
er boys had found it out.

Rex stopped down stream, just ahead 
of the navigating cow. and started her 
back up the bank. But suddenly she 
took a perverse notion into her cowish 
brain, and struck out straight for the 
middle of the stream, with Rex in close 
pursuit. When she felt the strong force 
of the current, however, instinct told 
her it was time to turn buck. With a 
struggling leap she .veered around and 
started toward the shore.

Poor Rex was directly in the way of 
Bossy's hoofs, and a moment later he 
was striving to get his breath and 
dering what made hie right arm feel so 
queer. He tried to swim out of the 
current, but that arm refused to work, 
and while he managed to keep himself 
afloat he felt that he waa drifting

'Oil, say, come n

ltcx was

1‘eley," called one of toe 
he late. Teacher's clock

won't wait for Italy.”
Pietro gave him n glance that was 

mg. half-distrustful, and hur 
towards the door, ns if he feared

half-Hinilin 
ried on
a trick of some sort were about to lie 
played on him.

But the ltoys were again absorbed in 
their planning. In Tact, they become 
so interested that they were in danger 
of being late themselves, and Miss 
Glidden finally had to ring the desk hell 
outside the door to attract their atten
tion.

When the children were all " in* their 
places, Miss Glidden read the morning 
lessons and led them in a song. Then 
she requested them to take out their

and if that red 
he would have

es, a

y readers.” The lesson todav 
was about Abraham Lincoln, and when 
it was finished their teacher asked théni 
to tell what quality they admired most 
in the man of whom they all loved to

laugh, and Pietro 
made Mies Glid- 

rget to praise him before the 
school. He knew the boys never would 
call him a coward again, even though 
he would not fight nor kill snakes, aud 
that was sufficient .—Selected.

t

bole.” The water

The boys gave many reasons—all hut 
Pietro. He sat staring straight ahead 
with his great black eyes, and was as 
silent as if he were voiclcss. At last 
Mill (Hidden spoke to him. "Pietro,” 
she en id. "tell us why you admire Mr. 
Lincoln.”

Once to every man and nation comes the 
moment to decide,

In the strife of truth with falsehood for 
the good or evil side.

Some great cause, God’s new Messiah, 
offers each the bloom or blight:

Parts the goats upon the left hand and 
upon the right: 

ce goes ny forever ’twixt 
the darkness and the light.

—James Russell Lowell.

duty. Stay up herePietro fidgeted uncomfortably—he was 
sure the boys would laugh at him. Then 
looking straight into Miss Glidden’s face, 
he answered: “Because he didn't like to 
tight."

Yes, it was just as he thought. The 
boys were all laughing now; and Patrick 
Kelly whispered to his neighbor, Ward 
Elkins: “Wouldn’t fight! XVhat do 
think of lli.it! But it's just like the 
tie Eyetalian. lie’s a regular coward. l)o 
you mind h--w he ran away when we kill
ed that snake the other day?” Then lie 
saw Miss Glidden’s eyes upon him, and 
he straightened up.

the she 
And the

To trend softly on mercy's errand 
where the silent sufferer lies upon his 
couch of twin; to revive hope within 
the heart of the discouraged by the subtle^ 
alchemy of cheer; to start the low 
bers of some cheerless hearth, and t » 
make them radiant with warmth and 
light: to clothe the naked, and to fee-1 
the poor; to leave some token of remem
brance with those who long since have 
thought themselves forgotten; to smile 
with gladness upon such to whom the 
world has been cold; to take tbe hand 
of the struggling youth, and fill them 
with courage, to sit In the evening 
light with the angel, lest they 
lonely; to plant a few flowers within the 
garden of the sorrowful; to leave a 
tender sympathy with those who have 
known of grief—to do tills in the name 
of the Nflznrene is to find the secret >t 
a happy Christmas-tide.

m!

the teacher,“Yes, Pietro,” said 
B“Mr. Lincoln, although he was president 

during a long and terrible 
man of peace, and would have been very 
glad indeed if the country would have 
settled her dispute without those ter 
rihle years of suffering and bloodshed. 
Now, will you tell us why it is nobler 
sometimes not to fight?”

war, was i

twt-
grow

But Pietro was overcome with confusion 
and eat silently staring at her with his 
solemn big eyes ; so she gave them an 
answer of her own.
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THE MINISTER'S WIFE.

We may gay often aa we please, and 
the minister may as coutideutly assert ii. 
in his turn, that the congregation lias no 
claim upon the minister s wife. She is

LETTER-CARRYING UNDER DIFFI
CULTIES.

Twenty-seven native postmen were kill
ed and eaten liy tigeis and other wild 
beasts lust year in India, while no fewer 
than one hundred and thirty live met 
theur deaths through being bitten by 
poisonous snakes, tint then, says Pear 
son's Weekly, India is a large country, 
and the ordinary rural carrier will not 
take precautions. „

lie insists on going' barefooted and 
barelegged in regions known to be in- 
tested with venomous reptiles, and he will 
calmly lie down for a imp in a tiger- 
haunt cd jungle. Nor can lie be induced to 
arm himself 
eis carried, 
a small spike stick, and that is all the 
true native postman will consent to eairy

There are several poet oftices in Switzer
land as a height of seven thousand or 
move feet: ami a letterbox on the very 
summit of the Luiigmud, from which 
tour collections are made daily, is nearly 
ten thousand toct above the 
Near here, s me few years ago 
letter earners were crushed to death by 
an avalanche. In an adjacent canton, in 
the summer of 181», a postman fell into 
a crevasse while crossing a glacier, ins 

full hags on his back. Ail • llorta 10 
recover either the body or the mails were 
fruitless; but thirty-four years uttei
wards, in 1897, the glacier cast forth ite 
prey many miles lower down the valley, 
and the long-lost letters were delivered 
to as many of the addresses as could be 
traced.

Not infrequently too these Alpine post
men are attacked by the huge, tierce 
eagles that soar hungrily above the least- 
frequented passes. Usually the 
able to heat off their feathered assailants, 
but not always.

In duly, IbUU, a postman who earned 
the mails on foot between the villages of 
Sospello and Vuget Thenieis was totally 
mauled by three auvli birds. Ui two 
vho attempted to avenge his death, 
wu» k:21e<i outright, and another injured 

rely that his lite 
time in danger.

Hie camel postman of the 
liinterland is another letter carrier who 
has need of plenty of pluck. The wild 
tradesmen of the desert look upon him is 
their natural prey, so tlmt be never 
knows, when he sets out in the morning, 
whether he will reach his destination at 
night. But he trots his eighty miles a 
day, and regards a stray shot trom a 
lurking "suiper" or an ambush of spear
men as liait of the ordinary routine inci- 
dun 1 to his business.

In Japan the rural post-runner 
swings his baskets across his shoulders 
precisely ns his ancestors did centum* 
ago. In Formosa also the mails 
ned to this day by u man on foot, who 
jogs along with a paper lantern and in 
umbrella.

Siberia, except along the line ot the 
new railway, has to rely on poet-sledge»; 
and there are towns, and luir-sized towns, 
too, where more than two deliveries a 
year would be exceptional.

The postménoî*'the Landes, 
western France, stride across the waste 
on gigantic stilts, their feet 
more above the ground.

In the interior of China, except in a 
few- districts, there ia no regular letter 
delivery, and consequently no postmen. 
But many of the mandarins and 
maintain semi public services of their 
own, and keep their runners up to the 
mark by the simple expedient of behead
ing laggards.—Youth’s Companion.

AN ORANGE SECRET.
Urauduia has learned a little secret 

connected with the orange, which 1 be 
licve you would like to know, too, so 
listen and 1 will tell it. If you look at 
the stem end of au orange you will see 
the scar where it pulled away from the 
stem is like a wheel, spokes going out 
from the centre. If you will count the 
spaces between the spokes you will find 
that there are just as many of them as 
there will be sections in the orange wneu 
you open it; and so you cun tell how 
many "pieces" your orange has. Per
haps you think every orange has the 
some number, just as every apple has 
live cells whieh holds its seed; but you 
will hud it not so. Why not? Well, 1 
do not know. But, perhaps way back in 
the history of the orange, 
flower, or perhaps when it

helpmate to her husband, nut 
the church. She receives no salary, 
nobody has a right to call upon hei

nor expected of 
belongs to the 

particular church in which her husband 
officiates. She is nut at the beck ot" any 
one. No one bus the least occasion to 
comment or criticise if she takes m 
obscure place, and devotes herself wholly 
to her family, and not at all to the 
parish. When she is the mother of little 
children, it is absurd as well as unreason 
aide to so much as th.nk <,f her he.ring 
in any way a relation to the church 
societies or affairs, or doing anything 
beyond the precincts of the parsonage.

Yet people dp unconsciously look to her 
for certain phases of example and certiiu 
acts of leadership, and where she can and 
does graciously and tactfully adorn her 
necessarily conspicuous poeition, she is a 
great help to her husband. That this 
sort of help is a gratuity on her part, 
that it can not ho demanded, and that 
she is within her rights in declini 
give it, adds only to its worth 
freely given.

A winning personality in the pastor's 
wife is like sunlight on the congregation. 
Her gentle word, her womanly discretion, 
her notice of the shy and the lonely, her 
freedom from oensoriousness, her " kind 
hospitality and the popularity which is 
her province, strengthen the minister in 
his church, straighten out some of the 
tangles which twist around him through 
no fault of his, and are elements in what
ever success he g 
desires it or not, th

servant to

service not exacted from, 
any other woman who

properly. All hie foietotb- 
when on similar errands, was

when it is a
is only a bud, 

may happen which hurts 
îe cells or makes them outgrow 

Then the number of oells is

8uiiietl.il
t usome o 

the rest.
mixed; and no matter how big and plump 
and juicy the '.range becomes, it has no 
mure sections t lan it had when it was a 
little green but. on, just beginning to be 
an orange. The next time you eat an 
orange, try to line! out ita secret before 
you open it.—Christian Work.

sea-level.

A SURPRISED BIRD.
Another day, toward twilight, while the 

schooner loafed along in no hurry what
ever to reach an anchorage, 1 was stand
ing at the bow watching the shoals of 
tish and the circling gulls, when a whale 
broke water and lay resting on the sea. 
Close about him were some black rocks, 
breaking the surface ns the tide fell; and 
as the Leviathan scratched himself lei
surely, like a huge sea pig, against 
the rough surfaces to rid his skin of the 
clinging barnacles, or lay quiet, with his 
black lump above the water line, he 
might easily have been mistaken for one

Whether she 
e pastor’s wife is first 

lady in the congregation, just as the 
President', wife i, first lady in the land, 
and she can not «lip away from the 
loving watchfutnese, which in the young
er women i, an engaging flattery, and 
in the older one, a benignant approval. 
As a rule the wife of the miniiter de
serve, everybody'» regard, and i, justly 
held in honor for her unselfish and 
sensible devotion to the parish as well as 
to the pastor.—Christian Intelligence.

men are

of the rocks, about which the tide was 
swirling and ebbing. A big herring gull, 
heavy and sleepy with too much feeding, 

Happing along. As he saw the in
viting rock, he set his broad wings 
dropped bis heavy feet to alight, 
toes had barely touched the huge back 
when—plunge! kuk-kuk! 
lightning swirl and a smother of soupy 
water. The whale was gone, and a fright
ened and wide-awake gull was jumping 
upward humping his back and threshing 
the air and kuk-kuking his astonishment 
at the disappearance of his late landing 
place.—From William J. Long’s new 
book, “Northern Trails.”

waa for a tong
The

Sahara
There was a

THE\>RDER OF THE SMILING 
FACE.

We’ve formed a new society—
“The Order of the Smiling F'nce";

An honored member you may be,
For every one may have a place.

The rules say you must never let 
The corners of your mouth droop down;

For by this ntethod you may get 
The habit of a sulky frown.

If plnymatfs tease you, let your eye*
A brave and merry twinkle ehow

For if the angry tears arise 
They're very apt to overflow.

If you must practise for an hour,
And if it seem a long, long, while,

Remember not to pout and glower,
But wear a bright and clicqrful smile.

The rules are simple as you see;
Make up your mind to join to day.

Put on a smile-rand you will be 
An active member right away.

■till
— THE — v

GERHARD
HE1NTZMAN

PIANO
“O0BHABD,” be- 
eney to high Ideals 

finish In email 
co no ted as an

of Its oooeta 
end perfection ot 
tails, Is to-day 
strument

WITHOUT A PEER 
IN THE WORLD or MUSIC.

£m sou tli

ENLARGING LIFE. a fathom or

am quite clear that one of our worst 
failures is at the point where, having 
resolved like angels we drop back into 
the old matter-oFfact life, and do just 
what we did before, because every body- 
does it; and hernuse our fathers and 
mothers did it; all of which may be the 
very reason why we should not do il. 
There is no station of life and no place 
of one's homê, where, if he wants to 
enlarge his life in caring for people out
side himself, he may not start on a career 
fo cnargement whieh 
definitely. And yet the man who enters 
upon indefinite purposes lives the infinite 
life.—Phillips Brooks.

A slight difference In coot to other 
Canadian plsnoe Is never considered 
by the person who rest! 
netrumeut

really buys an 
“on Us merit»," as the 

nee regxreeents reelly price
less velue In tone and lasting 
quantise.

Catilogs Wee.
Phone 1-1-0-7 or call.“Every day is a fresh beginning.

Every morn is the world made new; 
You who are weary of sorrow and ein-

Ilere is a beautiful hope for you—
A hope for me, and a hope for you.”

shall extend in- J. L. ORME & SON
189 SPARKS ST. It
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EASTERN ONTARIO WESTERN ONTARIO. appropriate ceremony. One window, de-

Tiie Saugeen Preebytery uomiuatee Rev ,,ivl'n8 Uood Shepherd, is to the
Dr. Somerville for modemtoraliip of next "le,“or> (>f Key. George Bell, L.L.U.,
Assembly. brst Pastor of the church, who hy per-

The next meeting of Saugeen Presbytery *nlla* el^urt mixed money and saved'the
to be held at Mount Foreet on the first l,r°Perty when it was about to lie sold

Tuesday of March, a. 111 o'clock a.m. an®*r mortgage. The other window i*
At the recent baaaar in eonuectiuu }° J mem<»ry of the donor and her liua- 

with St. Andrew's Church, Allistou, the ®a,ld’ the lnte Haggai C. Biggar. It 
receipts were $250.U0. * Illustrates-^he reception of the infant

St. Andrew's Church, London, has just ®“viour at the door of the temple by 
sent in n donation of $50 for tbe Bible Nl|nvmi, The windows were luntfcfiled 
Society. *'.v tile senior elder, Mr. Alex. Gray,

Rev. Donald 11. Fletcher, D.D., of Ham a,ltl 1,y Mra* Rankin, Mrs. Itiggar's 
Iton, preached anniverery sermons at lady friend.

Vlmlmvr's church, Guelph, on a recent
Sunday.

Tbe Key- Campbell, of Dromoie, In «verni of the city cliurcbe. the une-
T,“ appointed by Sauge™ l>re.bytery rament of the Lord's Supper will be ob- 
(oinener of the Committee on Young «ned nest Sabbath morning 
leoplei Societies in place of Mr. 'fate. Miu ue:.i ti.„ „r », .
who l,a. removed from the bound.. churïh hub*. f

It wua agreed at Saugeen Prcbytery , «i P ï J ,/"'T'"’
Unit n paper on some practical mibject V “at fim”' Mc(,rc«or »■» have charge

rr^i^riS'"lnd r<i,ort at ^

K„„x College ,indent, are doing good "'V' !™“b'd
work in the Congregational clmncl, Bell- Pbl> m KnM cb"Kb.
wood for some time now, and Mr. Cam
eron («reached last Sunday evening, Mr 
Polliue preaches next Sunday. Are our 
young friends already anticipating the 
union that is to be?

At the annual social supper pf Bethel 
church Hie receipt» amounted to nearly 
ÿtiOliO. Suitable addresses were delivered 
by the Revs. J. Little of Holstein and 
Geo. Kendell, of Conn, and by Mr. Thoj.
Martin, M.P. The pastor Rev. John 
Grey Reid, discharged the duties of the 
chair in a very pleasant manner.

Rev. A. W. McIntosh and fnuly, ot 
Bell wood, arrived home on Friday morning 
°f last week and occupied his own pulpit 
on Sunday, when it was easily decerned 
the high esteem in which Mr. McIntosh 
is held by his own people here by tbe 

Rev. Mr. Bell, Lanark County's pion- “r«e number who was out to welc 
eer minister, opened the first public school him back.
In this country, says the Almonte Gnz- , The anniversary at First Esssa lust 
ette, in his own home at Perth, July 17, Sunday week
1817. two weeks nfter his arrival in that wery particular. Rev. VV. M. Morris,
settlement. He began with -eighteen °* B«>»d Head, preached two very able
scholars, but the number increased so sermons. The church was croweded to
rapidly that a regular sehoolhouse was the doors at both services, and the col-
soon built. The government gave Mr. lection amounted to $151.
Bell fifty pounds n year for the fi rst The Rev. Dr. Moore, of Ottawa, being 
two years as a reward Jor his work as present at the last meeting of Saugeen
teacher. What a change since the Presbytery was asked to sit and deliberate, 
pioneer days along educational lines! De addressed the

.Ai the annual meeting of the Home Mi*- Prevention of Tuberculosi*.
sionary Society of St. John's Church, eraU,r in the ___
Cornwall, the following officers were thanked Dr. Moore for his instructive ad- 
elected: Hon. President. Rev. N. H. Me-
Gillivray; President, Mrs. (Rev.) McGil- M p- Tailing. Ph.D., of Toronto, THE TOTAL ABSTAINER AS A
limy; 1st Vice-President, Mrs. F, 11. Preached hie farewell sermon in Knox q0OD SAMARITAN
Liddell; 2nd Vice-President, Miss Orem church, Mitchell, last Sunday. He goes . , SAMARITAN.
Warrington; Secretory, Mrs. M. Mac , 1 'ttaourg. Pennsylvania, where he has . And it came to pass as a certain man
pherson; Treasurer, Mrs. J. 0. Hark- been ™Y,ted to deliver a course of lectures Journeyed from the cradle to the grave
ness; Pioneer Secretary, Miss Hattie L. °n. l'Iaye* to l,ie theological stud- J*? among shopkeepers, who robbed
Warrington. It was reported that the 7,he i5tra”°pd Beacon says: Rev. him of his money, ruined his'feood name,
past year had been the most successful in 1 , .,!ing’ dunng his short stay in Mit- destroyed hie reason, and then kieked b in
the history of the society. , *“» ,as ‘'*,*d* many friends, and will out worse than dead. A moderate drinker

The anniversary services in connection ^Tk!*** ^ m,***L came that way, and when he saw him hu
wilh the- Franktown ohnrrh wen- observ- .Jsh £ïïü!fmry *TV,l'e* ln lhe ch“rvli "lie i. but a dog; they Kneed him
it wan Rev. IV,f. MneKeniie, ol "lk7 “ ïîf '‘fw " right. ^Let him die; he u a cur.e l„ h,.

Montreal Presbyterian Collem* ,, ' 7' /r,v R-D-. of Dun- family. And also a licence voter came
who delivered two very able aU He treaclied very impre»eive eer- that way, and when he. saw him he eaid:
nmne to large congregation.. On the fol- ^îeninTlh?, “TLZ"1"*' Æ |]?L a' bl11 chain uponlowing evening another large audience wlZ L l! 8 h t v”1'"» WM hold his, leg and work him on the etreet. ■ And
"lied the church. The chair ... Zn ,V? R v \ir Zhn V d'ï”,ïd = by . tbe * c“me tbllt «>'•
by the pnator. Rev. A. H. Macfarlane vî!!' K"oz chnrch, Stratford; when he eaw him he had compaaei.m on
and the speakers of the evening weTe Wlf f S’**11, *:“,,tbo"e' ,md McCü|- bim’ ,nd rai6ed bim "R him to
Rev.- Rc.lt end Wood.ide of cürkton IZL L T,'','t?k' nw.A Very eaioyable b" bome- a"d """"‘="<1 to hi. want.
Place, Bayne and Fairbalrn, of Ashton, tea mLtinJ ','nd th Tbe,.',™f”‘‘* of ‘b« ‘nd lbe w»n,t' °< b“ h-"-!?; got him to

C-harleeworth, of Franktown. Tho Rnmùy «%e« ammmZ 7 Z ■'«" lbe ,1'lodge and etartod him on hi.
collection* were large and the congregn \t ’st ao.TroZ vf 10 ,126' loomey in comfort and happineie. Who,
tmn will now have the debt reduced on the 240,' ' Nl,»';a Kalla, on think you, wa. the greater friend to hu-
their liandaome new church to the nom provided for in th7'Jn'To” ,wmiinity-thc «loonkeeier, the moderate . 
mal sum of $500, r.nrri , 1 r*. th ^ <>f the latc MrHl drinker, the license voter, or the fanatic

unmet C. Biggar were unveiled with teetotaler—A. J. Gordon.

The ladies of Cobden Presbyterian 
church cleared about $51 at a sale 
held there last week.

Plans are now being prepared for the 
new Presbyterian church at McDonald s 
Corners.

Mr. McMillan, Montreal, preached in 
llupczibah church, Williasmtown, last 
Sabbath, and Rev. Mr. Waddell, of Aulta- 
ville, filled St. .Andrew's pulpit on the 
same day. Rev. .Mr. Govan preached in 
Aultsville.

The first Presbyterian clergyman 
in the town of Perth was Rev. Win. 
Bell, lie was ordained in Scotland, and 
took charge in June, 1817, eighty-eight 
years ago.

Rev. Mr. MncArthur, of

OTTAWA.

Cardinal, oc
cupied the pulpit of St. Mark's Church, 
M ales, on a recent Sunday afternoon in 
the absence of Rev. W. C. MacIntyre.

The Sabbath School, Aultsville, will 
hold its annual Christmas entertainment 
in 1' raternity Hall, on Thursday even
ing, Dec. 28.

The King's Daughters Mission Baud 
"f Kimx church Cornwall have elected 
tin- following officers: President, Miss 
Hattie Binnle; Vice-President, Mrs. W. 
Dingwall; Secretary, Miss Grace Mc
Cracken; Treasurer, Miss Bertha Wilson.

At the annual meeting of the Y.P.8. 
C.E. of Knox church, Cornwall, the lol- 
lowing officers were elected: Past Pres
ident. Mr. J. R. Herd man; President, 
Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) Darkness; Vice-Pres
ident, Miss Kirkpatrick; Secretary, Miss 
Mary Carpenter, Treasurer, Mies Eva 
Tobin; Cor. Secretary, Miss Ida Pater
son; Organist, Miss Ada McEwau.

Special services appropriate to Christ
mas were observed in Zion Church, Car- 
leton Place, Inst Sunday. Mr. Scott took 
for his morning subject, **The Transfor
mation of the Commonplace,” a

on Sundayevening.
The tanche» and officer, of Zion Fre»- 

byterian church Sunday school, Hull, 
were the guest, of Mr. Thouiaa Meldrum 
on 1 nesday evening at hi* home 
Mountain road. A 
was spent in sot'M intercourse.

No pastor in the city is more beloved 
by Ins people than is Dr. Ramsay, to 
«hum the Knox congregation presented 
» beautiful mink-lined coat and mink caR 
i Chn.tm*. gift. Mr.. Rami,,- 

1 , the recipient of a cut glau fruit 
and a dozen small cut-glaa. di»he«.

very pleasant hour

bowl

^ Rev. Dr. Arnistroug, in st. 
Obureh on Sunday morning,, 
what detailed account of th

Paul's
and for the 

evening. "Vision of the Christian Day- 
spring." There was special music of a 
high order.

gave a some- 
. Je eoiilereaca 

on Church Uuion held the previous week 
in Toronto. He was quite optimistic ns 
to tlie result. Thu moderator of the 
General Assembly said that Union Vis 
mvvitahiu. It might take several years 
to accomplish the work, but in the end 
success would crown their effort*.

was very successful in

Rev. Mr. Mackay, of Maxville, who 
was restrained from public duties on the 
last Sunday in November and the first 
in December, by a case of scarlet ins in 
his home, occupied the pulpit the two 
past Sundays.

Rev. A, M. CurriPresbytery on the
The Mod- church, Almonte, L. inïl1 

name of the Presbytery mous call to the Church of 
er, l>seronto.

ie, M.A., of St- John's 
has received a unani- 

, the Rcdeem-

the
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN. THE GREATEST PULPIT ORATOR.

(By Rev. Alex. Laird. West 
P.A.)

“Who Is the greatest pulpit 
you have ever heard preach?” is n ques
tion sometimes put to me. My answer 
is always the same—‘‘The late Princip
al John Coird of Glasgow University." 
I have listened to quite a number of 
distinguished ministers on both sides ot 
the Atlantic preach, to men who held me 
spellbound by their fine rhetoric, their 
choice language, and striking personal
ity. But time has effaced

day, listened to n grander or sublimer out
burst of impassioned eloquence and beau
tiful language.

The • secret of Principal Calrd's won
derful and telling oratory did not lie sole
ly ill the fact tha
ter of the elocutionary art; but is was 
largely due to the more important fact, 
that his whole being was charged with 
deep spirituality. He was eloquent, be
cause be was earnest. He was a great 
preacher, because he was n great think
er. He had great power over men, be- 

jroni , cause lie lived in close communion with 
was on the 4th inst.. memory most of what they said- even ®0<*’ 'es' nn<* *|C wns 90lln(l hi*

sworn in as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland their style of oratory and striking ner ,ntprI*retation of the Scriptures, ns he
for the second time. The first time was tonality my imagination is unable dis Wfl8 p,rMl,,ent in expounding them. No 
twenty years ago. tinetlv to recall Not so in regnr i t one with an '<llbaised mind could listen

At Dunfermline Abbey a caretaker is Principal Cnird. I can see him every to his ,,uIpil treotment of vit«l Cbrlst-
to lie established who will conduct visit- time I think of him; and every time I la!1 tT1,th
ors through the buildings in groups of see him I fancy I can hear him. Were ,rm.e:
not more than 20 at a time. I an artist I could produce a l° IIH

Owing to the vigor with which the life-like portrait of him without the aid
liquor laws are being enforced in Bos- of the photographer's copy i 
ton, Sunday last was the dryest within block out that massive head with its 
the recollection of the oldest inhabitant. en locks;

There is talk of the discovery of a new 
■Scottish contralto, who, it is hoped will

London has imported $317,416 worth 
of apples from Halifax, N.8., this

Newton,

Argentina, Australia, and New Zeal 
nnd largely suiqilied the British trade 
in mutton and wool last year.

Within a month four old persons, 
whose united ages totalled 306 years, 
have died in the vill. ge of Dreghorn.

The details go to show that Blairgow
rie maintains its unenviable

t lie was a past-mas-

reputation
of being the most drunken town in Root-

Lord Aberdeen

or fundamental Christian doc- 
nnd have any doubt left in regard 

With nil his heartorthodoxy.
he believed and with all the earnestness

I

of f >ul, nnd all the eloquence of Ids voice 
he emphasised the divinity of Christ's

., .. rnv-
could outline the striking 

features of that strong face;
person, and the vicariousness of His 
atonement, if his views on the nature 
and duration of future retribution were 
at one time thought by some to border 
on the heretical, time and reflection have 
convinced the conviuccahle that these 
views were

I could
punctuate correctly those fiery, but kind- 

turn out to be a second Antoinette Stir- ly eves into which f have not looked for
ling. She is a Miss Ellen Bln in, n over sixteen years. Or. were I a geni us
native of Falkirk. m the art of oratory I could reproduce

Over 100,000 people have died from on the human phonograph that wonder-
sleeping sickness on Lake Victoria fill voice of his which used to thrill
Nyanza in the last few years, and the me by its eloquence, more me by its 
report ou Uganda states that the disease pathos, and impress me by its earnest- 
hits begun to attack Europeans. ness. In short, were I an oracle from

Birmingham’s drink bill amounts to the impressions made upon me venrs 
something like £2,200,000 a year. l*eo- ns I listened to Glasgow’s honoured 
pie can spend u fortune on that which Principal discourse. I might adequately 
is worse than useless, and yet they com- describe to the renders of The Hcottlsh- 
plain of hard times and poverty! American the greatest pulpit orator T

On the 20th ult., at Golspie, Vhe Pres- hare ever heard proclaim, “God’s love 
foytery of Doroiioch celebrated the min- for sinners lost." 
isterial jubilee of I>r. Jonas, minister ot It wns in the year 1886 that I heard 
Golspie, ltev. Colin Macdonald of him at his best. Through the lnment- 
ltogart, presented him with an illumiu- ed death of Mr. Fawcett, the sightless 
ated addrees in Latin. but cultivated Postmaster-General In Mr

The tree upon which the famous ex- Glndsone’s Cabinet, Glasgow University 
plorer Livingstone carved his initials at lmd been suddenly bereft of hcr Toril 
Victoria Falls is dying. It is proposed Rector. The Senntus arranged for n 
to cut it down and send the trunk to memorial service, and, of course, prin- 
Loudon, to be preserved with other Idv- eipnl Cnird was requested to preach the 
ingstone relics. sermon. On the appointed Sabbath.

The Church Commission has decided “The Bute Hall,” where the service 
that only Free Church regular fongreg- held, wns crowded to the door 
a lions at Aug. lltli., 1006, ndh iug or entrance of the Principal, preceded by 
belonging to the Free Church since be the venerable and fine-looking Bed el lus, 
fore the Union can claim property on “Lauehie” McPherson, 
behalf of that body.

The other day an Elgin woman radi
er startled the mournors around her cof
fin the night before her .intended 
by sitting up and asking “Whaur's my 
pipe?” After getting a smoke she got 
out of the coffin, and is going about all 
right.

An elder at a meeting of the St. An
drew’s Estblished Church Presbytery 
lately, moved a motion to ascertain how 
many elders were total abstainers with
in the bounds of the Presbytery, nnd how 
many taught in the Sabbath School.

Belfast’s municipal electric tramway 
service was inaugurated on the 0th inst, 
by a triumphal procession of six cars, 

oil which were members of Parliament 
and Representatives of all the local 1 nub
ile bodies. The first car was driven by 
the Lord Mayor, coached by a skilled 
assistant.

merely prophetic, that his 
eat mind led him out in advance of 

time, but that his conception of the 
redemption

ÎÜ
divine plan of human 
through faith in Jesus Christ wns 
thoroughly biblical.

Scotland has still many able nnd elo
quent men in her universities nnd pulpits 
but there hath not arisen from among 
her many giftel, eloquent and cultured 
sons a greater than Principal Cnird, ns 
a thinker, pulpit orator and Chris,.an
gentleman.

THE APPEAL; A TRUE STORY.
The battle is over. In the plain lie the 

slain and the wounded. Insatiable death 
gathers together, from moment to mo
ment, the victims of this sad day. Night 
comes on. Two servants of God go over 
these scenes of death and suffering, strong 
in a strength from on high, and animated 
by a great love to the souls of their 
brethren. They desire to whisper again 
into the ear of the dying the precious 
irromise which neither life, nor deat h, esn 
take away from us; nnd to say to those 
who would depart without hope, that the 

blood of Christ cleanses from all

The

carrying his 
mnee; supported on either side by hir 
William Thomson and Professor 
son nnd followed by the long train of 
professors nnd their assistants, gave 
dignity as well ns solemnity to the oc
casion. The opening exercises were 
touching nnd Impressive. The Principal 
took for his text n part of the thirty- 
seventh verse of the fifth chapter of the 
gospel according to Saint John. ‘‘One 
soweth nnd another renpeth.” on which 
lie preached the profonndest. snblimest. 
most eloquent, and most pathetic sermon 
it has ever been mv privilege to hear. 
I can still see him in that elevated box 
pulpit, working up to the grand climax 
of that closing peroration. With hi** 
left hand he draws and holds his gown 
tightly about his bodv. ns a Highland 
shepherd does his plaid, ns amidst the 
driving sleet, or the blinding snow, lie 
ascends the unsheltered

preciousDick-
See them stop beside a soldier stretched 

on the ground! His helmet has fallen 
down beside him. His hand firmly grasps 
a broken sword. His countenance ia pnle. 
nnd, believing him to he dead, they wish 
to go on. for time is precious to them. 
But a weak sigh catches their attentive 
ears. Life is not utterly gone. Then 
bend themselves down and whisper with 
the respect and affection due a dying per
son: “Brother, the blood of Jesue Christ, 
the Son of God. cleanses from all sin." 
The pale lips open to say "Hush!” then 
they close nnd life seems to be depart
ing. Once more, the faithful messengers 
repeat the word of salvation, desiring to 
direct
precious blood of Jesus Christ can cleanse 
from all sin.” Agnin, the pale lips open 
with difficulty, for death has almost fin
ished his work. But. gathering together 
his last powers, the dying soldier 
“Silence! the angels call on high, and T 
listen to hear my name.”

The two men arc silent. Thev now 
know what are the hopes of the dying 
one. and they come together and watch 
on their knees. And see! a smile of an 
intense and moving joy appears on the 
face of the soldier. With his last breath 
he cries: “Here I am.”

Happy nnd blessed death of the soldier 
nil ready to answer the call of hits enp- 
tnin. The battle of life ia won and the 
soldier receives his crown.—-Translated by 
the late Rev. T. Genwick, Woodbridge, 
Ont., for the Dominion Presbyterian from 
“L’Almanach des Bona Conseils 
1906.”

tune r:il

this soul to Christ : "Brother, the

path of some 
steep mountain-aide. Hie right hand he 
keeps moving, and waving, and circling, 
like an orchestral accompaniment to 
his musical voice; wlulle his flashing

The rapid growth of London id illus
trated by the proposed construction of a 
tribe railway from Victoria to Hendon. 
It is not many years since one was able 
to look out from Hendon churchyard 
upon a wide expanse of green fields, all 
within five miles of the Marble Arch, 
but now the ground is covered with 
houses.

The birthday of Robert Louis Steven
son was celebrated in ’Frisco the other 
day. The Stevenson monument wns de-

■ays:

electrify his vast audience, until many of 
those present are hardly conscious ns to 
whether thev are in the

So sublime were the steps lending 
to the conclusion of that great effort: so 
piercing nnd entrancing his voice and 
language, that in spite of the restraint 
to applaud usually respected bv the

San Francisco because there he met <IlK.t Wlls pertainlv
inThe ,nnmhnZsWlth " °f amendable, for never have students

the tenth anywhere, either before or since that

body, or out ot
it

ila use. Their con- 
pardonable, if not

J

A
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SPEAKING OUT IN MEETING. HEALTH AND HOME HINTS DREAMS AND VISIONS.

"Old men dream dreams.” As the year* 
pass and as age creeps slowly but surely 
on, there are more and more of life's ex- 
periences behind us, and consequently leas 
and less of those yet before us. This 
being the case, old men are insensibly led 
more and more to live in the past, and 
to dream of the days that are gone no 
more to return. To a certain extent this 
is inevitable, but it is a *endency not to 
be yielded to too much. The outlook 
upon the future should still be preserved, 
and the buoyancy of youth should not 
be lost. Hence to grow old gracefully, 
and, if dreaming dreams of bygone day?! 
yet to keep in touch with the present, 
is important in many respects.

"Young men see visions.” 
young life approaches manhood, with the 
long stretches of the future of life 
ing up before it, he is prepared to see 
visions on the distant horizon of this 
future. It is this which gives energy 
and perseverance, as well as outlook and 
inspiration ; and it is this which consti
tutes one of the distinguishing features 
of youth. So long as a man retains the 
power to see visions of better and nobler 
things in life, he is really young in spirit, 
and will keep in touch with the things 
of the present. These visions of youth 
should be made sober bv the dreams of 
old.age, and thus the balanced temper of 
life’s trial, struggle and victory may he 
secured. Let youth see its visions, and 
with the inspiration of these visions of 
the coming days, go forth to do and dare, 
to suffer and surmount, till the days of 
dreaming dreams ceases.

Governor Folk of Missouri, U. S., it is 
stated in the papers, bus received more 
than a thousand letters from saloon
keepers protesting against his enforcement 
of the Sunday closing law in that state. 
In reply to the saloon element whom he 
styles "a horde of law-breakers,” he has 
given out for publication a vigorous and 
remarkable letter in which he defines his 
position in the following emphatic terms: 
"1 say now, once for all, as long as the 
dramshop law is the law, and 1 have 
power to enforce it, it is going to be en
forced. IVtit'ous against its enf 
will have no mure effect than requests 
for me to violate my official oath in some 
ether respects. If the law is not to the 
liking of the majority, the majority can 

it through the legislature, but the 
long us it 

without be-

Alcohol is excellent for cleaning piano 
keys, jewelry, and one’s spectacles.

A grease spot may often be removed 
by rubbing a piece of soft bread over it.

To Keep Salt Dry.- Add comstrach to 
salt in the proportion fo one teaspoon
ful to one cup and the salt will never 
gather dampness.

To Prevent Rust.—Heat the articles 
well and rub in thoroughly common bees
wax. Then mb well with a cloth until 
the wax is well rubbed in. Knives, tin or 
iron kettles or any article which will 
haw been kept for yea

Frying Chicken.—In
rs in this manner, 

frying chicken 
break the joint nearest tip of wing and 
it will lay down in spider and fry nicer. 
Large chickens Should have a little w:i 
ter put in the spider with them and 
cooked about half done before commenc
ing to brown them. They are much nicer 
than if cooked entirely with 

Care of Milk.—Perfect 
first necessary to the flavor of mi'k. 
Strain immediately after milking, leave 
uncovered until cool, never put cl 
ting cover but tie clean cloths wrung frem 
cold water, and leave the jars where there 
is a good circulation of air. The milk 
will remain sweet much longer.

For the Evening Lunch—Take a table 
spoonful of butter, melted, put it in a 
double boiler. Add to it a cup of finely 
cut or chopped sharp rich cheese, when 
melted add a cup of bread crumbs

1 u cement

As the
executive cannot ignore it as 
remains on the statute book, 
ing false to bis trust.” This is just the 
kind of determination that is wanted on 
the part of civic and municipal authori
ties in this country in tliefr fight with the 
law-break ?rs who figure so prominently in 
the rank-, of those who operate the liquor 
trattic. The laws which govern the traf
fic must be enforced regardless of the 
favors or frowns of any man or any body 
of men.

in his letter Governor Folk thus refers 
to the Sabbath question in connection 
with the liquor traffic:

"it is significant that many objections 
coming to me against the Sunday law 
take the form not only of a protest 
against the law in favor of lawlessness, 
but in a large measure they attack the 
institution of the Sabbath itself.

"1 am liberal in my views and believe 
in allowing each citizen the largest 
amount of freedom consistent with good 
government, but 1 am in favor of the 
Christian Sabbath, and will not give my 
aid to its being entirely secularized.

"There have been Sunday laws in every 
civilized nation of the world since the 
days of Constantine, nearly l,COO years 
ago. Only once during this period has 
any nation been without a law distinguish
ing Sunday from other days; that was 
during the revolution in France, when 
God and Sunday were abolished by law.

“The morals of the people degenerated 
so rapidly and debauchery increased at 
such an alarming rate that one of the 
first acts of Napoleon when he came into 
power was to restore the Sabbath.

"The time in which there was no Sun
day in France is known to this day as 
the “Reign of Terror.’ No American 
state will likely emulate the example of 
the revolutionists of France.

"I write you thus at length because 1 
have received many hundreds of postal- 
cards printed like yours, and 
means of answeri 
others, as a sepal 
be impracticable.

cleanliness is

iously soaked in a cup of sweet milkP stir 
well, add salt and pepper, last add one 
well beaten egg. To be eaten on a slice 
of bread, or crackers.

To Fry Potatoes.—Pare and slice pota
toes (Irish). Sprinkle with salt, roll in 
fl°u.’. drop in deep fat (frying hot) when 
sufficiently brown lift with wire spoon or 
ladle. (They do not absorb the fat.)

WINTER CARE OF HENS.
Our fowls are pure S. C. White Leg

horns, and we are now getting into Win
ter quarters. After being put in they are 
kept there until the warm days come in 
the Spring. We put 80 in a pen. allowing 
four square feet for a fowl. We 
put young and old fowls together in the 

pen, as they never do well if kept 
together. In selecting the young stock to 
be kept we reject all birds which arc de
formed in any way

THE COMING OF THE SNOW.

This is the way the snow comes down 
Softlv. softly falling.

So Tie giveth Hie snow like wool, 
Fair and white and beautiful.

This is the wav the snow comes down. 
Softly, softlv falling.

lacking in vig 
or. Our ideal bird for laying is one which 
w rather long on the back, ia deep, with 
legs set well apart; and is active, having 
a good appetite and willing to hustle for 
herself. During the Winter, while Hie 
fowls are confined, we give them a light 
feed of wheat and oata scattered well -n 
the straw which covers the floors of the 
pens. At noon we give them 
warm mash they will eat in five 
taking away what
At night we give all the corn and wheat 
they will eat; this is also scattered in 
the litter. We give green food of 
sort each day, either cabbage or mangels. 
The cabbages we hang from above so 
that they are clean until all eaten, and 
the fowls get exercise picking at them. A 
hen must have plenty of exercise, when 
confined to keep in good health and pro
duce many eggs. 1-Vesh water ia kept be 
fore them at ajl times and during cold 
weather it is warmed. When we can get 
it we feed green bone and meat, about one 
ounce per day to a towl. We have a 
pow err utter and do our own cutting witfi 
a two-horse tread power. We find that 
meat and bone makes a very cheap food 
as well ns being an excellent egg producer. 
—D. F. Arnold.

This is the wav His ’ieace comes down. 
Softly, softly falling.

So the scarlet of sin nnd woe.
Tie washes white. «s falls of snow.

Th's is the wav His neace comes down. 
Softlv. softly falling.

Andrew OamegV v'sitert Rt. Andrew’s. 
Seotlsnd. on the ltth of October. s„rf 
♦ovmM’v on-ned „ ^nasivm which hs-t 
br*n ef«v.M tW» for th„ ftf th, 
rn+s st University Collece In h-s sd- 
iire«s 1-e has * whack at liquor nnd to- 
haero -rid enlno-i-ed the «Iron» movement 
now com, on amone the Fncli-h *neak:ne 
neonle in the rfirer«*ion of nnd return to 
the Spartan practice» of mving great at
tention to Physical development. He 
rvvnted to two habits whirh neptrahrod 
.i.„ -Teet. ,h,ir TV
tirât nnd more nrim w„ the n«. of »|.

V" "f r>" h«M 
he d 1 V ,th,,m in contest as♦be dnnlMng of nVoh,.1j„ timers. The fine 
ret wren exce-s end .nflUinner w„, 
r.«Trmr that It ... vary ..Horn the trink-
1. ""'I ''h"’"''1 11 Gnmkenne™
»«> thy m-nt rork .hyad in the earner of 
every VO.it.» man. It waa far more in,, 
nortant that he inanr« himarlf aiainat it 
than aeam.t death. What «•„ „i,| a haul 
liquor rnnld nl.n he .aid ahont tohaeen. 
It eon Id do them no toad. That it did 
many harm went without aarin». It waa 
alar, an emenaire hnhit. and often, he 
believed the sum spent by voting men 
upon tobacco if sired fnr twenty 
five ner rent, compound interest would 
give him a very n'ce nret egg in the bank

all the 
minutes, 

is left after that time.
take this 

ring through you the 
rate letter to each would

A DOUBLE REBUKE.
“Is she a Christian?” asked a celebrated 

missionary in the East of one of the con
verts who was speaking unkindly of a 
third party.

"Yes, I think she is,” was the reply.
“Well, then, since Jeeus loves her in 

spite of that, why is it that you can’t?”
The rebuke was felt, and the fault-find

er instantly withdrew. Some days later, 
the same party was speaking to the mis
sionary in a similar spirit about another 
person. The same questions was put, "Is 
she a Christian?”

In a half-triumphant tone, as if the 
speaker were beyond the reach of gunshot 
this time, it was answered, “I doubt if she 
truly is.”

“Oh, then,” rejoined the missionary, "1 
think that you and I should feel such ten
der pity for her soul as to make any 
harsher feeling about her quite impos
sible.”—Family Treasury.

It is harder to retrace one false step 
than it is to make a dozen.

“THE LORD WILL PROVDE.”

It is equally easy for God to evpply 
greatest as our smallest wants, to carry 
our heaviest as our lightest burdens: just 
as easy for the great ocean to bear on 
her bosom a ship of war, with all its 
guns and crew aboard, as a fisherman’s 
boat or the tiniest eraft that floats, ris
ing nnd falling on her swell.—Guthrie.

A good habit Is the result of begin
ning well and keening at It.

There are no consolations of religion 
for the The wrecks of men are the debris of 

their owil irresolution.man who has no religion.
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PREaBYTERV meetings.CANADIAN
PACIFIC DEBENTURES SYNOD OP THE MARITIME 

PROVINCES.
Sydney, Sydney, 27 Nor.
Inverness, Lake Alnslle, 14 Nor

P. E. Island, Charlottetown, 6 Mn-- 
Wallace7 Nor" Npw Gln*gow, 2 p.ni

Hnllfix.
T.nn and

Mlrnm!

Safe and Profitable Investment

5%
TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FRO)l UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LI 
TRAL STATION:

a 6.00
p.m.; b

!

Tic Su» s Hastings Savings s loan Co. oi Ontario
S6.000.000

Yarf"X’ 10 ,‘W'’ 10 " m
NE FROM CBN- Authorized Capital

Money received on Deposit. Interest allowed at the rate of ^ per cent, from 
date of deposit. If you want to avail yourself of this exceptionally good 
investment, write to us for full particulars.

HEAD OFFICE
Whitford Vandvsen, President.
AMHK08K Kent, Vice-President.

'm. St John. 16 Jan.. 
leW. Chnth .n. .17 Dee.

synod of Montreal and

OTTAWA.

a.m.; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8.30 
4.00 p.m.; c 6.26 p.m.

CONF1DKRATI0N LIKE BVILDINO, TORONTO
W. Pemberton PaBETWEEN OTTAWA, AL

MONTE, ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

Manager
Ouebee. Sherbrooke. 6 Doe.. 2 p.m 
Montreal. Knox. 12 Dee., nan. 
Glengarry. Anltsvllle. 4 Dee 1 «0 

P.m.
Ottawa. Ottawa. 7 Nor.
’.an and Ren . CnHetoii PI,, 28 No
ll rock ville, Bioekvllle. 20 .Tan.. 2.8n 

SYNOD OF TORONTO 
KTNOSTON.

Kingston. Kingston. 12 Dee.. 2 p.m 
Poterhom. Poferttoro. If) Dee.. 0 a.m 
Wlillbv, BowmnnvIMe. 17 .Tan.. 10

I.lndsav. T.lndsay. 10 Dee . 11 n m 
Toronto. Toronto. Monthly. 1st Tne« 
Omit "evil le. Cnledon. 14 Nor. 10.80 
Rirrle. Barrie. 5 Dee., 10.80. 
Aldonin.
North Rav. Burke Falls. Fell, or Ms- 
Owen Round. O Sd.. 6 Dec.. 10 a.m 
San men. TTnrrlson. 12 Dec.. 10 n.m 
Onelph. Onelph, 21 Nor.

SYNOD OF HAMILTON AND 
I/ONDON

Hamilton. Hamilton. 2 Jnn. 10 a.m 
Parla. Woodstock. I) Jan., 11 a.m. 
London. London. 6 Dec.
Chatham. Chatham. 12 Dee. 10 n.m 
Stratford. Stratford. 14 Nov.
Huron. Sea forth. 14 Nov.. 10.80. 
Maitland. Wtnchnm, 10 Dee.. 10 a.m

Sarnia. Sarnia, 12 Doc.. 11 n.m.

Branch Office : Belleville.

8.40 a.m.; a 1.15.40 a.m.; b 
b 6.00 p.m. 

a Daily; b Dally 
c Sunday only.

QEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

a 1
p.m.;

except Sunday;

AND

the CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD
GRAND TRUNK 

RAILWAY SYSTEM
REGULATIONS. i

Any area
North-West Territories, excepting 
steaded, or reserved to p -aride 1 
purposes, may be homesteaded 
of a family, or any m 
quarter section, of 160

numbered section of nds in Manitoba or the
rhlch baa not been bom* - 

tiers, or for other 
o la the sole bead 
e extent of oue

Do 
I 8

minion Le; 

wood lot» for set
upon by any wbc

tbMONTREAL TRAINS ye.
less.acres, more

Trains Ottawa tor M 
and 4.25 p.m

Montreal
., dally8.20 a.m. dally, 

except Sunday.

Trains leave Ottawa 
York, Boston and Eastern poll 
4.26 p.m., except Sunday. Th 
Bleepers.

Trains Leave 
8.40 a.m., dally 
4.10 p.m. dally.

All trains 3 hours only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

ENTRY.
Entry may be made personally at the locil 

In which the land to be taken la situate, or 
he may, on application to the Minister of the 
mleeloner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the Iocs 
In which the lend la pltuatc, receive entho 
entry for him. A fee of <10,00 la ch

vl land offlee for the district 
if the homesteader desires, 
Interior, Ottawa, the Coni- 

1 agent for the diet 
rlty for some oue to m 

urged for e homestead entry. 
HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settler wfiô baa been «rented an entry for a homestead la required 
by the provisions of the Dominion Lands Act and the amendments 
thereto, to perform the conditions connected therewith, unde 
the following plans:—

0) At least six months' residence upon and cultivation of the land 
ch year during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If the father la deceased) of any person 
who is eligible to make a homestead entry under the provisions of 
this Act, resides upon a farm In the vicinity of the land entered for by 
such person as « homestead, the requirements of this Act ns to resl- 
dence prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(8) If a settler was entitled to and baa obtained entry for * sec 
homeetead. the requirements of this Act as to residence prior to 
Ing patent may he satisfied by residence upon the first homest 
the fécond homestead la In the vicinity of the first homestead.

farming land 
renicut* of this 

the said
dlcate the «nine town,

<^ Newfor
s

Montreal for Ottawa: 
except Sunday, and

r oue of
I

For Amprlor, Renfrew, Egao- 
vllle and Pembroke:

8.20 a.m. Express.
11.60 a.m. Express.
6.00 p.m. Express.

SYNOD OF MANITOBA AND 
NORTHWEST

KSuperior.
Winnipeg. Toll.. 2nd Tuesday, hl-mo. 
Portace-la-P.. Gladstone, 27 Fob., 

1.30 p.m.
Arcoln. Areola, at call of Mod. 1000. 
SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

AND ALRERTA.

Muskoka, North Bay, Geor
gian Bay and Parry Sound, 11.60 
a.m., daily except Sunday. ohtnhi- 

end, If
All trains from Ottawa leave 

1 Depot.

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quehee via Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces

H. EBBS. City Ticket Agent, Ru 
House Block, General Steamship Agon.

(4) If the settler has Ida 
owned by him in the vlclnlt: 
Act as to residen

ent residence
ilty of his homeetead, the roq 
be satisfied by rcsldengp upon 

The term “vicinity” need above Is meant to 
township or an adjoining or cornering townfhlp.

A settler who avails hlniodf of the provisions of Clauses 
(4) must cultivate 80 acre* of his homeste 
stock, with buildings for the! 
acres substantially fenced.

The privilege of a fécond entry la restricted by 
dy who completed the duties upon their first h 

to patent on or before the 2nd June, 1880.
Every homesteader who falls to comply with 

homeetead law le liable to ave Ida entry cance 
be again thrown open for entry.

r«mlperm on

Cnlgfiry.
Edmonton. Edmonton, Feb. or Mar 
Rod Doer. Blaekfnlds. Fell.. *06. 
Kamloops. Vernon, at call of Moder. 
Victoria, Victoria, nt call of Moder

4(2), (?) or 
ute 20 head of 
ve besides 80

?nd, or sulistlt 
lion, and ba’r accommoda

a oil
law to those set tit 

om est ends to eut« >•
them Dominion I Vie Assirancc Co.

nd may
the requirements 
•lied, and the Ini Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.open

APPLICATION FOR PATENT 
at the end of three years, before the Local Agent, 8uh 

Homestead inspector. Before making application for 
e settler muft give six month»’ notice In writing to the Com

er o* Dominion Lands, at Ottawa, of hla Intention to 9^ so.
INFORMATION. u

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lands Offlee In Manitoba or the North- 
West Territories. Information ns to the lands that are open for entry, 
and from the officers in charge, free of expense, advice nnd nsslstjin-r 
In securing land to suit them Full Information respecting the laud 
timber, coal and mineral law*. «• well as respecting Dominion Lends In 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may he obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, th» 
Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of »he 
Dominion Land Agent» in Manitoba or the North-West Territories.

W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.R.—In addition to Free Grant lands to which the reg 
stated refer thousands of a res of moist desirable lands are 
for lease or purchase from rallmsd and other eorporatl 

s In Western Canada.

New York and Ottawa 
Line.
Central 
nd 4.36

Full Deposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up Capital. $100,000.should be mcle 

Agent, or the 
patent, th pany offers Insurance In 

clsi
This Com 

e separate 
— thus giving them 
tage their 
them to. 
tlonable. 1 
hlllttea Is

total abstainers 
all the sdvan- 

entitles
Station 7.50Trains Leave 1

superior longevity 
Its security is nnques- 

Its ratio of assets to 11a 
unsurpassed In Canada, 

by one Company (mnrh older), 
added a greater proportion to 

year then an? 
NTS WANTED

p.m.

And Arrive at the following 
tlous Dally except Sunday:

.60 a.m. Finch 6.47

.83 a.m. Cornwall 6.24
12.63 p.m. Kingston
4.40 p.m. Toront

12.80 p.m. Tupper 
6.67 p.m. Albany 6.10

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.65
6.66 p.m. Syracuse 4.45
7.89 p.m. Rochester 8.45
9.80 p.m. Buffalo

Stn-

t: -It* a 

its surplus last

Lake 0.26 p.m.

1.42
6.50 A OF

8.86 a.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,illations nho.-e
available 

id private
Trains arrive nt Central Station 

11.00 a.m. and 6.35 p.m. Mixed train 
Nicholas St. dally 

Leaves 6.00 a.m.,

107 St. James Street and 
4q Crescent Street, 1Sunday, 

s 1.06 p.m.
Ticket Offlee, 86 Sparks St. 
Mitral Station. Phone 18 or 1

QUE.MONTREAL,
and
180.
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Harrington's
Chime Bells.

ENQL ND

CASTLE & SON,
▲GENTS

DirectorsIf You are RENTING I '“ifflr n° SAr,R
jSÜSS/Si “
^lîJSSdïar- d,p°*it”“r -I-»»

”°R Keel’, than with this com
—---------- - company.

JyJONKY deposited here Is not "tied 
up." You can eall on It If ne 

ceseary. In the meantime it Is earning 
interest.

Tubular

or Working for some-one else Why not get a farm 
of your own in

COVENTRY, -
Drr.

NEW ONTARIO.
Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets ^ S

For particulars write to
HON. J. J. FOY.

Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto, Ont.
THE CANADIAN

SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.
M. H. ROWLAND, 

London Ont. ManagerWe have a very large and well 
assorted stock of new and stylish 
Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for 
summer wear.

In Sets of Three Pins—6oc. up i 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up

SECURITY
“ST. AUGUSTINE”Place your money with a strong company—one 

that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

(■egletered)

Tk Perfect ceMiiiiiwiic.Geo.G.Robinson see
Jewellers,

H97 si. catierlie street

C».., 13 Quirts, ,4. go. 
Cuca, 34 Pint., $g.go.

f. O B. BRANTFORD,

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
booklet entitled "An Investment of Safety

J $. HAMILTON 6 CO.,
BRANTFORD, Ont.,

Our Diamonds are unsurpassed lor 
Quality and Value

mail our 
and Profit. Nannfarlurera and Proprietors.

6. E. Kingsbury The Standard Loan Co., 

) PURE ICE
fJ/l a I Quality and 

Price» Rliht

J. & T. BALLANTYNE,
«2 EWn St. 

Telephone 1UU1.

24 Adelaide Street, East. 
TORONTO.

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALL'S

Office—Cor. Cooper 
Sts., Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 935.

W. S. DINNICK. Manager.

Books, 
Stationery, 
Fancy Goods!

LITTLE WORKHITCH, PRINGLE 6 CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries. 

Solicitera tot Ontario Bank.
Cornwall, Ont 

wut, E.C., B. A. Frtnglf, 
▲> & Canonsn. LUM.

The Dominion Presbyterian Is 
seeking a reliable agent In every 
town and tow.. Iilp in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while to com- 
municatl with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

1

We invite the attention ol 
holiday buyers to>J

Eirje. Select ill Varied stock
During December we are offering 
special discounts off our entire stock

S. S. Library Books cgrefully 
selected.

S. S. Library Books, - prices the 
lowest. Special lot at half price.

JÈÉÈ&
Tenders addressed to the

sfïffls sajsrtjras
Department, Ottawa, Ont.," will be 
received at this office until Wednes
day, January 3, 19U8, Inclusively, for 
the construction of metallic fittings 
for Havings Bunk Branch, Ottawa, 
Ont., Post Office.

Plans

JAMES OGILVY,large pay
Sparks St.. Ottawa' / lfleatlon can be ' 

tender obtained
pec
ofseen and fc^ns 

at this r V*n
Persons — ^rlng are notified that 

tenders wl'jLv be considered un
ie je made ocC (3 prlr 
piled, and s.^k wit
signatures. y ^

Bach tender ap accompanied
by an accepted « on a charter
ed bank, made to the order
of the HonorableMinister of 
Public Work*. eoiiV_. wa *en per cent 
(10 p.e.T of the sn*W if the ten
der. which will he * fed If the 
party tendering decllt. *nt 
n contract when cnlle 
so. or If he fall to < ,-te the 
work contracted for. It the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will he 
returned.

The Department does not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender. By

Liberal Clubbing Oiler You are Invited
to inspect our Choice Stock ofnted form 

h their ae
The Dominion Presbyterian 

and The News,
The bright and ably conducted Toronto Daily Paper,

Fine Furs
Seasonable and Suitable

------for-------
both

One Year for SI.80. Holiday Gifts.
Henry j. Sims & Co.

Hauers aid rimers, 
ne suris street, eiiawa.

ORDER AT ONGh
address.

Dominion Presbyterian, 
Ottawa.

"freD. OKMNAH. 
Secretary.

Department of Public 
- Ottawa, December 21. 1906.

_ _ J__


